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Parisian Ivory
. Have you seen our line- of Parisian Ivory goods. It’s larger
this years than ever. It’s the line of goods the ladies are all

interested irt; nothing more pleasing as a Christmas gift; nothing

the ladies would appreciate more than a few pieces of our Parisian

Ivory, and our. price of each article we show are on the right side

to please your pocketbook. ̂
Our line comprises Bonnet, Cloth, Hat and Military Brushes;

Mirrors, Nall Polishers, Perfume Bottles, Picture Frames, Pin

Cushions, Jewel Boxes, Puff Boxes, Shoe Hooks, Talcum Powder

Boxes, Tooth, Brush Cases, Trays, Manicure Sets, Clocks, Hat

Pin Holders, Soap Boxes, and many more useful articles.

Grocery Department

MURDER OR SUICIDE

| Jay Hannan, Former Resident of Lima,

Fodnd Dead Near Monroe.

The dead body of Jay Hannan, of
Plymouth, was found last Friday night
in a shelter shanty on the interurban

line near Monroe. A ^(dtotwasclasp-
| ed in one hand and a bullet bole in his
| head indicated to the officers how he
had died. A letter was found in
his pocket, written to his father, J. C.

Hannan; who lives on a farm near
Plymouth, said the son, who was about

1 21 years old, killed himself because be

Whs out of work and despondent. The
remains were taken to the home of
his parents Saturday.

FORTY YEARS AGO

guilty ot manslaughter in the

Breltenbach murder c^se.

The Verginus excitement takes

Chelsea’s mind off the panic oc-

casioned by the Jay Cbbke fail-
ure, and wheat sells for $1.45.

PRODUCED INSANE

AlHson Knee Committed to Ward in
Hospital at Ann Arbor Tuesday.

The mental condition of Allison
Happenings in Chelsea Forty

Years Ago This Week., *. xue meuuti cumuuuu ui ajiwuu
The Marsh boys were 4mmd j Knee has been a serious question that

— ' *• * •* C finally ended in his committment for
! I treatment in a hospital.

He was placed under arrest last
Saturday afternoon on the charge of
being drunk and disorderly. Mr. Knee
was taken before Justice Witherell

j ure, ana wneai sens lor w.w. j where he entered a lea of not Rullty
........... ........... a!nd his examination was set for Sat-

urday, December 13. Deputy Sheriff

-*rr

ROUND OAK
••T

STOVES
RANGES
FURNACES

$32

We have built up our Grocery Store on a solid FOUNDA-
TION of INTEGRITY, , and in this Grocery List WE SAY
what VOS BELIEVE, and OUR Customers BELIEVE WHAT
WE SiCY. A ' * .

For This Week We Are Selling:
Shell Bark Hickory Nuts, pound ....... vt ..... ............ 3c
Home Cranberries, quart  * ........................... 12c

Harr-Schaible. Marriage. , - . -

in Lima, and moved to their home at . Jn<T cpurt to make an examination of his
Plymouth about the first of October. Stephens, of Waterloo, offlciating mentaI condition> The physlclan8
The family Is well known to many of e coup e were una e ' made an examination Tuesday after-
the residents in this vicinity. he “ir,e“0ny ,w“ Wltnf!^ noon. Upon their report to the court

The relatives of th* deceased stated ̂ “'f ̂ e co^ratuUtions a dainty Knee waB a88iS“edt0 the insane ward
jthe first of this week that aso.ld

oUjer vatuablesThat he^arded^hen j Mr- a“d Mrs. Scteibie will be at expectthat he wni be taken to the

he lef^h^rae have not be^re^vete I ^me t0 th** £rleuda ̂ elr Tre9i' state hospital at Pontiac, at some
ne lett pome have not been recoverea dence on Jefferson street after Janu- . n.ar xntnrL
and that when the body was discovered Lr | t I date m the near future.

by the conductor these articles were * ' _ _ " As ̂  ward“ in bo1*1 the i*08?1,11!missing. I or-ja-i a.-.- .u..„ v..~ I at Ann Arbor and at Pontiac are filled

Further investigation discloses the Lansing Journal- Sixty three years Up’ Mr’ Knee‘ iD MnB detained at th'
„„,uC — »• . ..............................  I fact that the wound In the head was of ^ve tart round- <;ountyJail for observatidn for a few
Jumbo Brazil Nuts, pound ...... . ....................... 30c I caused by a shotgun and the theory K {oJ Py xichcnor and wlfe, of 819 days' _ _
California Budded ̂ Walnuts, pound ....................... dOC  that it was self-inflicted Is spurned by Pennsylvanla avenue, and on Wednes the Circuit Court.

‘ . ......... — the family. Steps are being taken by d o{ laat week th ceiebrated that ̂  DcceInb£f :crnl o£ the Wa.h.
the sheriff of Monroe county to make nJeJnl0rabIe event. A dinner wa88erv- ̂ “^calcourtonenYdln
a thorough investigat on of the case ed in their honor at tbe home of them Ann Arbor l Mondav “f thPiB week.

~ | ----- . + •

Creole Brand Mixed Nuts, all good, .pound ................. 25c
Farm House Catsup, good quality, bottle ................. 10c
20 ounce jar Pimiento Stuffed Olives ............. .. ....... «25c

A FULL LINE OF FULL STRENGTH SPICES .

AT RIGHT PRICES.
Empire Brand, solid pack, Tomatoes, can. . . ........ ....... 15c

Platt's solid meat Oysters, quart ...................... 50c
Try some of our Pickles in jars— sweet, sour, dill, sweet ,

mixed and onions, bottle ..... ................ ...... -10c

Olive Salad, fine for sandwiches ................. ‘15c and 25c

Black Walnuts, bushel ...................... . ............

Full Cream New York Cheese, pound .............. ... ..... 24c

* YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

Phone 53 *

HEM I. FENS C0HPAK1

We have on our floor all kinds of Heating
Stoves, and we invite you to come and see the new

Beckwith Round Oak
with an Ash Pan and also their new Double Burner. We
have an over stock of Steel and Cast Ranges, and are making

SPECIAL PRICES'

Jack Knives 39o*

4

Jii

1

ALL 50c AND 75c VALUES AT.

F. H. BELSER
Reiser’s for the Best

There are eleven criminal cases on

wyF. FUemenschnelder. who is the |a£ thdr^nu'sor^ ̂  B ^ °n rMOnfy0f thiB
administrator of the estate of his l^^^^'^t LSO Wedn^sday ̂ ^X0’’.'0’ the te™ appeaJed
mother, paid the young man his por- afternoon An even dozen members ’
tion rfecently when he b«ame 21 yearo 1 the familj and frienda eathered t0 Y ^ q{ ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^
Ihanks .n A nn Ar^r w^ fonml ,n his H jUBtiCe t0 the dinn<!r 3 rylng concealed weapons, one for lar-
banks in Ann Arbor was found in h r^jr and ̂ jr8 ThMienor. renv over $25 one for an unsoeakable
pos^ssion and t^ question of finances The wpddln(, ceremony of the long I. tw0 fo’r hurBe BteaUn(,one for

seems to have been the least of hl8 I ago-wa8 pCrformed at Sylvan Center, . . . . danp-erous weaoon

etnu loved j WaBhtallaW C0UntV’ a”d the'r ̂ "‘‘" two for violations of the liquor lawbj-
employed. at the Flanders plant. jmarrled life has been spent In theL|eto 8tudents and one for riot. The

Pioneer Resident PaMfd Qway. state of Michigan. Iheir h0^16 I three students and Detroit offender
u ni p i WT4 itorn f°r years made in Chelsea- 0T }e who were arrested as the result of the

Franklin Delos Gummingswasborn paat two yearg they have re8 ded football exce88eBt to be tried jointly.

n the state of New York. March ^ Lansing. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ticheoor Naturallzation ca8e8 were heard on
1833. and died at his home on Orchard were born in New York state and both L^e^ay
street, Chelsea, Sanurday Burning, | came to hflchlgan at a very early age. 0 *

.T;v

We pay the highest market
prices for Rirs, Hides and Pelts.
See us before you sell.

ALBER BROTHERS\ CHELSEA, MICRV • . k ...

November 29, 1913, aged 80 years, 8
| months and 7 days.

In ' 1835, the parents of Mr. Cum-

On appeal the case of Fremont
Merriman, who was convicted of hav-

TIm Aimnal Con ^OBUit. ^ I violated an ordinance of the city

' * , o i a annua^a8hteaaw.coaIlty y8 of Ypsilanti, is to be heard,
mings settled on a farm in Sylvan, and and Rlrl8» corn contest, conducted by | Th,rtv.apvpn nf far1
he became a resident of Chelsea in the pbm0na Grange, ̂ as brought to
1872, where he has since made bis 8ncce88£uj ciosp at the Y* M. C. A

Thirty-seven issue of fact cases are

to be tried. Three of these are on\l0U' u" “““.c u4auc a snccessful closp at tne x. m. appeal and one is a 8iander suit.
I home. For the last twenty years ^he |bui,ding In Ann Arbor last Saturday | p^ve divorceB pro c0n{eBB0 are t0 ^

I Plan-Then Act
Many people plan their whole lives to have a bank account

and then leftve this world without so much as a start at one.

FOR HEATING
Wood or Coal

FOR COOKING
Gas, Goal or Wood

WHEN YOU BUY A

GARLAND
You are sure that you

have the

BEST
For Cooking or Heatipg that
money and skill, can produce

New line of

Aluminum Ware
Just Received - .

* '**

Planning isn’t worth anything unless followed by action.
Good intentions never land you anywhere.

- Make your plans to start an account with us this week

back up your plans with action.

, — ~ - .. : «ui.u»uK iu «.uu — * « Five divorces pro confesso are to be
has been au invalid. He was united afternoon when the many premiums aifted in the 8econd claBB of the chan.
iu marriage with Miss Johanna Speh- were awarded to tbe young cora Leery division, where aiso elevenother
cer, of Sylvan, November M, 18o9, and gr„wert, wbo entered the contest. \a ^ to be adjudlcated.

his death occurred on the fifty-fourth There were tw0 classes, one for child- The Detroit Jackson* Chicago rail-
anniversary of their wedding day ren^Fween the ages of S and 12 years way comp ls made defendant (n
For a number of years they resided anf0ne for those between 13 and 17 ^ actlP Jand )alntlfl in one; the I

on a farm In Sylvan before moving I year8 There were also a number of I Ann ArhoArailroad company is de-l
to this place. , . , . , special premiums awarded. Over lOO {ei)dant in an*d theMichl(,an CenJ: |

Mr. Cummings is survived by his ̂ y, and plr,B entered tbe contest last tral in one The of tbe clty 0f Ann : FaMIierS & Merchants
w.fe, two da.ughters, Mrs. Nettie Bprln(ri but „nly 41 of the number had Arbo wing out of the city’s de- ^ tU LUOi H 00 L. 11 0, 11 bo
Schafer, of Detroit, and Mrs. W. G. corn on exbibition. IrmtWi that thp n T P railroad i

| Kempf, of Hillsdale, two sons, John In clas8 No> ^ George Lawrence, of company do lt8 8har’e of the west Hu- >

Sharon, was awarded second premium ron 8treet pavIn&) i8 t0 be heard at
for white dent corn and received a thig termt ag is the 8ult of the clty of

plush robe. J ̂ nn Arbor against Dr. Conrad Georg,

and

Bank

J. B. COLE
106 North Main Street

Christmas Buying I

WISE CUSTOMERS ARE BUYING EARLY.

Ohr Christmas assortment is the largest *nd best, and most

- — - -
Pletein Dolls we show a.. kinds-CampbeU Kid,, Sis Hopkins,

a-

“tW-voA* - 1- *- ffiffiLSSsTfi
Boxes, Hat and Cloth Brushes, Glove an c ndie sticks of
Sets in Silver, Ivory and Wood, Manicure Sets, Candle

all kinds, Jewel boxes and Smokers’ Sets- of

C&t-Glass and China, Carving Sets, and silver

kinds. ' . • __ _ _ _ ___ — —
: ' LARGE LINE OF FURNITURE TO SELECT FROM.

1 il«-

• K' • iRBAT YOU RIGHT.V- *-V’ •'Wi-A*':
fit’ W*

 Cummings of this place, Oren D.
I Cummings, of Ypsilants, six grand-
| children and two greatgrandchildren.

The furferal was held from the
I family residence at 1 o’clock Monday
afternoon, Rev. J. W. Cam pile 11 offici-
ating. Burial at Vermont cemetery,
[Sylvan.

Fell From Limited Car. \
A. F. Freeman, of Ann Arbor, fell

from a D., J. & C. car, about half way
between Ann Arbor and Chelsea about
8 o’clock last Saturday morhing. Mr.
Freeman was on his way tor Chtelsea
and was a passenger 0n the. limited
car that leaves Ann Arbqr at IM.
r Mr. Freeman had been complaining
during the past few days of stomach
trouble and presumably was taken ill,
while seated in the car. He probably
thought that the ffesh air would help

him and stepped to the rear platform.
He was lifted from his feet by tbe
lurching of the car and thrown to the
ground. His face was bruised, skull
slightly fractured and one of his
shoulders was dislocated. He was
taken to the University hospital in
Ann Arbor where is resting comfort-
ably according to the last reports.

Lafayette Grange Meeting.

Lafayette Grange will meet at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager at
10 o’clock Friday forenoon, December
12. Officers for tbe coming year will
be elected at this meeting. . The pro-

gram will be as follows:
Opening 'song.
Roll call, conundrums.

Reading, Mrs. Cole.
Chip basket, Mrs. Fletcher and Mrs.

Whipple;
Question box, in charge pf Geo. W.

Gage. • '

“Good will inarch” with an exchange
ot gifts. Each member: is requested
to bring some article V that costi hot

over five cento. • •••£,*!•' ‘ *.
»   ....... — J — 'gflhHPfc

Mart*r«t F.

— T—

In class No. 2, Robert Lawrence, of j gr ̂  affecting the latter’s right to erect
Sharon, was awarded second premium I wooden barn wltWn the city>8 flre
for white dent corn and received an|iimi£g>
auto robe. In the sweepstake for tbe

best ear of white dent corn Robert I Louis M» Swigert Answers The Call.
Lawrence was awarded tbe second ,j,be 'f^ioyring was taken fron^, a
premium. > . Denver, Colorado, paper of a recent
At the close of the com contest dite:

awards were made on other exhibits. ,«It lg wlth ̂ he deepest regret that

Geo. T. Engltoh received second prem- we ann0unce the ceath of Louis M.
ium on an exhibit of fruit, and Mrs. gwigert, a member of the firm' of the
N. W. Laird received second prem. Swigert Bros. Optical Co. He passed
ium on an exhibit of butter*. peacefully away in San Diego, Cali-co u fornia, Saturday, November 15tb,hav-

Grpage Meeting; . inff bejeil 8ick for neariy eight years.

The next meeting of North Sylvan “He was born in Chelsea, Michigan,
Grange will' be held at the home of and was. thirty -two /years old. He
Mr. and fArs. W. H. Laird, on Friday, |came to Denver fifteen years ago from
December 12.“ After the election of Chelsea, and about nine years ago
officers the following program will be went into business with his brother
carried out: . Henry W. Swigert, under the firm of

Song, Choir. ̂  . I The Swigert Bro*. Optical Co., in a
Roll call, Christmas thoughts l>y the Lhoi;t time his health failed and he

YOUR TURKEY
IS READY."

nruccaacTMT
For Xmas

We shall have some very fine

TURKEYS
Also ducks, Chickens and
Geese. ‘Better -place your
order now and be assured of
a good one.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

officers.

Solo, Mrs. Emerson Lesser.
Reading, P. M. Broesamle.

Song, •Choir.

Christmas in other lands, C.
Foster.

Closing song, Grange.

went to Phoenix, Arizona thinking the

lower attitude would be of benefit. At
first he improved and he opened a
branch More, which place he had
charge bi until about two years ago
when he had to give up business en-
tirely I%nd left for San Diego, at which
place he was until he was claimed by

death.
“He was a bright young man and

Tuberculosis is Ravaging Stock. -

Michigan dairymen and stock breed- rg^ waH a urii,ufc yuuuK
ers are gufcering heavy losses loved by all who knew him for his

month the commission ordered 91 cows ̂ dside to tlf\e is survived y
killed, and as many of them were reg- «\8*r* Miss Alice M. Swigert, of

* ln 80n,e The /uneral was hel* Monday and
ln™“ :.l l“w d«»* ;» that the I be was buried in Ban Diego."

’ f Constipation Poisona Yon.

If voii are constipated, your entire
I system is poisoned by the waste mat-

body — serious
Use WvKtng’

The ne# la# provides that the
owner of cattle inspected and ordered
killed by the commission shall bo re-
imbursed by thb state to the extent
of one-half of the loss. , , V. - ^ '

i :  * * .

Which?

Is it yodr chickens that are bother-
— i or la* , ----

HOG-FEED!
Lest and Cheapest Feed for Hogs.

TRY OUR

Linseed Oil Meal

Do Your Holiday Baking With

Phoenix Flour

'ill!:

.-.mi
,pM\

w

Order a Sack Today.

....
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to Detect the

Baking Powder
"Which an the alum baking powder*;

how can I avoid them unless they are named?*
asks a housekeeper.

Here is one way: take the can of a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause upon the back label The
law requires that if the powder contains alum
dial fact must be there stated. If you find

one of the ingredients named alum, or suh,
phate of aluminum, you have found an alum
baking pctodcr.

There is another and a better way. You
don It have to know the names of the alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder, ̂
and the purest and most healthful baking
powder beyond question.

BREVITIES

SALINE— There are a number of
cases of diptheria in Saline accord-

ing to reports sent out by the author-

ities who made an investigation Sun-
day.

TECUMSEH— Carpenters are busy
at work at the Lake Shore depot
partitioning off part of the waiting

room on the north side to be used as

men’s and women’s toilet rooms, the
fixtures in which will be connected
with the sewer. It is also proposed

to install sanitary drinking fountains.

—News.

‘ SALINE— A teachers’ institute will
be conducted in .the high school here

Friday evenipg and Saturday, Decem-
ber 5 and 6.

SCIO — Henry Eleinschmidt has pur-
chased the Daniel Lyons farm and
will make exten*ive improvements to
the buildings. Mary add Cora Lyons
have purchased a house at Delhi and
will make their home there.

GRASS LAKE — A club . house at
Wolf Lake, owned by H. B. Crozier,
of Jacskon, was burned to the ground
Tuesday afternoon causing a loss of
$3,000 which is jmrtially covered by an

insurance of $l,rD0. There were four
newjaunches, seven canoes and other
camping outfits in the building which
were consumed by the flames.

BRIDGEWATER— Monday morn-
ing of last week Charles L. Gadd

MILAN— Gedfeinear installed Mon-

came very near losing his house by
fire. In seme way a blaze got start-
ed in the stairway, and Mrs. Gadd
discovered it in time to extinguish it,

though she was alone at the time.
It was thought that a match head
that had been broken off had fallen
on the stairs and had been stepped
on, thus causing the fire.

day at his dairy a new milking-ma-
chine. Three men came and put the
machine in working order, which
runs with a gasoline motor and has
the capacity of milking 24 cows per
hour. It certainly is one 6% the finest
improvements -for the modern dairy
farmer and insures absolute cleanli-
ness as well as a great. saving of
time.— Leader.

— j Os-.

ed

of his

move his

, of Flint, who has
- - the pastorate of the
tional church, has taken d
new field. He will not
family here until spring.

HOWELL — Martin Cartnody -of
Tyrone was arrested Tuesday, on
charge of violating the local option
few. 'it is alleged that he gave a man
a. drink out of a jug of\whiskey and
that the fellow drank so much that
he came near dying.— Tidings.

MANCHESTER — The upper pond is
infested with carp and suckers, says
those who have been spearing there.
There are but few pickerel left, but

in the lower pond there are some fine

fish. One seven-and-a-half pound
pickerel was speared by Art Freeman.
—Enterprise.

DEXTER — A hunting party com-
posed of Alf. Drew, Fred Winkleman,
Ernst Elsasser, James Wheeler and
Ed. Wurster broke the record while
coon hunting last Friday night when
Mr. Drew shot a wild cat in Michael
Wurster’s woods that weighed nearly

15 pounds. The fact that Drew is a
crack shot probably saved saved
trouble for some of the party as the
animal, whlclr was very fierce, was
stone dead when it struck the ground.
—Leader.

"ow’ WH0 "*s Dmn H‘"DS,
an operatian for appendicitis. Youra Art Only Rflstlvely Cleaner

Than Thota of Your Neighbor,
If You Rsfloot

BROOKLYN— Commissioner Leeke
and Surveyor Riley have ‘beea* at
work this week oh the road between
Brooklyn and Napoleon. According
to plans, the county road bnilt north
out Of Brooklyn this year wllf be
connected with the road built at
Napoleon, something like two and
one-fourth miles now being surveyed
to be built next year,— Exponent.

The finest of

spices, cider,

Franklin’s Lightning Rods.
A discovery of historic and scien-

tific Interest has just been made at
Ich

PLYMOUTH— Last week Thursday
evening between 8 and 9 o’clock, Mrs
JY. D. Miller who'llves on Roe street,

heard a baby crying and on going to

the door discovered that a baby boy
had been left on their front porch.
The child was wrapped in a baby
blanket and placed in a basket His
clothing was pf coarse material and
poorly made. Fastened to his dress
was a paper on which was written:
“Born Labor Day.’’ There is no clue
as to the identity of the parties. Mrs.

Miller has been caring for the child
but cannot say definitelyjwhat they
will do until her husband returns from

Lansing where he has been employed
for the last few months.— Mail. *

ANN ARBOR — Seven to 15 years
in Jackson prison was the sentence
meted out Monday afternoon by Judge
E. D. Kinne to Lawrence Hudson, the
negro, who slugged Miss Alva Trickey,
of Ypsilanti, over the head with a
piece of lead pipe and robbed her of
a gold star and $46 in cash. Judge
Kinne re'eommended that Hudson
serve ten yea^s. The crime to which
Hudson entered a plea of guilty, was
a most revolting one. It is feared
that his victim has contracted cancer

of the eye, as the result of the in-
juries she sustained. ' He pleaded
guilty to a charge of robbery without
being armed.— Times-News. . j

St Paul's cathedral, London, whlc
Is being overhauled at the present
moment. While the cross on the top
of the dome was being re-gilded, and
having new lightning conductors" ln-a
stalled, the workmen discovered part
of one of the original Iron bar con-
ductors erected over 140 years' ago
under the supervision of Benjamin
Franklin, the Inventor of the light-
ning conductor, and this bar, having
been inside one of the towers and so
not exposed to the weather, was still
In a good state of preservation. The
fixing of these "Franklin rods." as
they were balled, led, at the time, to a
heated controversy as to whether
lightning conductors should have
points or balls as terminals. The
president of the Royal society, who
advocated points, had to resign. King
George III. was a strong adherent to
ball terminals,, but time has confirmed
Franklin's own views on the snbject

Blushing Net Lost
Thus groans a mature and dignified

exchange: "Blushing is fast becoming
a lost art" That depends. For exam-
ple, if we were to blush for every dem-
agogue we soon would be a walking
case of scarlet tever. As it is, we
compromise by blushing part of the
time and let the fathei% turn over in
their graves the balance of the time.
But if our esteemed pessimist infers
that the crimson signal of confusion
or Innocence or timidity is burning low
In woman, he errs. It's all in the
viewpoint The blush, the badge of
refinement, is still current among the
rich and poor — and the world is grow-
ing better all the while.— Exchange.

A Crying Shame.
Punktown Postmaster — The advance

agent uv thet "Uncle Tom" company
told me they wouldn’t have tew take
the road at all, but could show In Noo
York the year 'round, but for ope
thing. >

Farmer Ruby— What’s that?
Postmaster — Why, the Gerry soci-

ety won’t let Little \Bva act down
there.— Puck. XI

y

Try the Standard “Want1” Ad vs.

It a lavatory episode and not
so much of an episode at that, ex-
cept that lb made me think a couple
of thoughts which I had hitherto over-
looked,” said the man with the pack-
age that was patently a pound, of
dandy. "Maybe you'll call It an epi-
gram.* I don't know. But I heard It
fo one of thoee places where the long
rows of white bowls and hot and cold
spigots and paper towels and tipsy
bottles of liquid substitute for soap

are.

"There ware two boys there, office
hoy type. One was washing his
fiaiKhk. Also a man, office man type,
who jogfaed the boy who was wash-
ing. Told him he needed a bath by
the looks of as much of hlnpas was
visible — and such as that The boy
hotly denied that he was filthier than
the average. Finally the merry Ud-
der went out The accused boy turned
to his companion and exclaimed, part-
ly in Indignation and mostly in
amusement nt^the absurdity of the
Idea: ̂
"'He thinks everybody's hands is

as clean as hi» it.’

"Now that struck me as right' Il-
luminating. I have long wondered
how boys can live with dirty hands
and uncombed hair. I have a young
son of my own and I know that no
amount of moral sauslon will make
'em wash pnd comb regularly. But
don’t yon see, a boy's hands are not
dirty unless they are dirty for a boy’s

hands. It's that same old stuff over
again about everything being rela-
tive.

“That boy who seemed to think
cleanliness was an Immutable con-
dition, something that just happened
and couldn't be avoided or attained,
was my boy’s benefactor, though he
didn’t know It I realize now that a
boy’s hands are clean when they
don’t look it to the parental eye.
I'll not bawl out my dear boy for
coming to, the dinner table with grimy
fingers any more. I know now that
it will all come right In time. When
he geta to be as old as I am his

hands will be as clean as mine 'is.'
"One more precious thought: Did

you ever sit in a car alongside a
delivery boy or a molder or a laborer
and shudder in ill-concealed horror
at sight of his dirty hands or face?
You are in the habit of supposing
that your own hands and face are
clean, I suppose? Well, they are
not, except relatively. . Your hands
may be clean compared to the boy's,
hut they are disgustingly dirty com-
pared to comparatively clean hands,
such as a surgeon has when- he’s all
ready to go ahead with the slashing.
Think It over and don’t let yourself
get puffed up with false pride."

s, currants, raisins,

SOoaies”— that’*

MERRELL-SQULE

None Such
Mince Meat

“LIKE MOTHER USED TO MAKE"

No extra work, no high cost, no
risk of failure when you make

None Such Pie
MERRELL-SOULE COMPANY

SYR&CtJSC, NEW YORK.
‘ , Maker* of Food Products since 1161 ,

WANT COLUMN WANTED— An' industrious man

assssarsa

resentative must furnish auitabk

RENTS, $EAL ESTATE, FOCIIB

LOST WANTED ETC.

FARMERS— I have just received
from J. C. Barney, of Coldwater, a
Duroc Jersey stock hog. Mr.
Barney’s hogs weigh as high as
1000 pounds when matured* and
fatted. M. C. Updike. 18

----- — -v muui. lurnisn Buitahi
conveyance and bond. Larne proB
and a permanent position. Addri-
at once, The American Uemedr
Company, Tiffin, Ohio.

NOTICE— For choice fruit and orna-
mental trees and shrubs, also farm
and garden seeds, leave orders with
A. Kaercher, Chelsea. Christmas
trees for church and family use aspecialty. 20

FOR RENT— House on Park street-:
water and bath. Inquire of 0. C.JBurkhart. 16^

FOR SALE— Brood sow
her side. C.
154 ring 4.

oodsow with? pigsJjy
F. Hathaway, phone

19

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent ceJ
trally located. Inquire of Mra J j

G. Hoover, South street.

OLD PAPERS for sale at this ofl
Large bundle for 5c.

NOTICE— Anyone molesting or tak-
ing traps from my farm will be
rosecuted to the full extent of the

E. M. Elsenman. 18

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” wir
signs for sale at this office.

law.

FOR SALE — 7 nice large Durock
Jersey Pigs 10 weeks old, also 2
White Rock Cockerels. S. J.
Stadel on Blake farm. 18

FOR SALE— Quantity of block wood.
Price right. Inquire of. Mrs.

Clark at tn6 Chancy Clark at
phone 180 ring 21.

e Greenhouse,
14tf

FOR SALE— Two good work horses.
Weight about 2600. -Inquire of Geo.
Fauser, Waterloo, R. F. D. 4, GrassLake. 18

12734

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OP MICHIGAN. County of W*
naw, a*. /The UDdnaiffned having been i

ed by the Probate Court for said county,
ionera to receive, examine and adjust aQ <

and demand* of all persons against tbs ed
Lena Doyle, late of said county, dcco»
ed. hereby give notice that four monthi tar
date are allowed, by order of sdd I
Court, for creditors to present their _
against the estate of said deceased, and Unit .

will meet at the Farmers A Merchants Bsakh
the Village of Chelsea, in said county, on the 2
day of February and on the 2nd day
April next, at ten o’clock a. in. of each of
days, to receive, examine and adjust said i
Dated, December Ini. 1918.

J OHN WaLTBOUS
Ed. VcrOGKL

CommiMWDen.

FREE PIANO
Jr. FREE

BEAUTIFUL $350.00 CIRCASSIAN WALNUT ANN ARBOR PIANO
GIVEN AWAY ABSOLUTELY FREE• .fc . •'/ « . ffV*’ Iff. A* ft" ‘if* I

The Ann Arbor Piano Company wants every man and woman in Washtenaw, Lenawee, Livingston Jackson, Monroe Oakland and Wham rWH™ e .

rooms before December 24th, 1913, to inspect the High Grade Pianos and Player Pianos that arc being made in this community As an induce weTi ” 7 > 'll

visit our factory and show rooms before that time a ticket which will entitle them to a chance of winning this High Grade S!350 Circassian Walw a ' T i Jf man or woman who w'11
winner will be made at our skow-rooifts on December 24th, 1913, at 9 p. m., by three well known citizens of Ann Arbor No mrmln ft) "" A'bor Piano- The drawing to determine the
pal. in or at thi. drawing. Tile Piano to begiyen away i» now on.oahibition nt our nbow-roomo. Waihington and South First Steeeto Ann Ltor ’T*" P' ^
purcMM tb.";-" "d ** ^ be “ ** "“M* A» ^0, B- Company agr.on to refund mnn.y paid on a.S .

I-f O A*T A Y BIJYEJ^S » JJEAD
A Golden Opportunity to Buy a High Grade Piano or Player Biano at IXnheard of Meet. Tomorrow May Be Too Late-Do It Mow

W • 1 __ _ lit TV# *« . _ Lr ^ 4 ' ‘ • . • • * 7- - ^ UittV—UO JA NOW
We have discontinued several outside agencies and the Pianos and Player Pianos they had in stock, about 60 in all, have been, returned to the factorv Th.cn ***• A i w ^ P1 ^

SgS^pSl Zt wa.“L“ke 0M ~ ** *" High Grade new Pinnnf J
MERE ARE LISTED A FEW OF ^HE CHRISTMAS SALE BARGAINS

New High Grade Henderson Piano,
Regular Price $300.00, Xmas
Sale Price ............. .... $ 1 97.00

Used Allmendinger Piano, Price
When New $360.00, Xmas .

S*le Price ........ ....... $00.00

New High Grade Ann Arbor Piano,
’ Regular Price $326.00, Xmas
Sile Price ..... ............ $223.00.-

New High Grade Ann Arbor Piano,
Regular Price $350.00, Xmas
Sale Price . . ..... . ..... ; . $2£7*.00

Slightly Used Willard Piano, Price
en New $325.06, Xmas

Sale Price ........... ...... $137.60

; Slightly Used Davies & Son Piano*
Price When New $350.00,
Xmas Sale Price. .......... ..$196.00

New High Grade 38 Note Ann Ar-
borPtayerPiau^ Regular Price
$5o0.00, Xmas Sale Price . . ..*447.00

Shghtly Used Lndwig Piano. Price
When New $450.00, Xmas
Sale Price .......... ...... $226.00

aW'<,lhe" th*‘ “ big teataJmtn. C«U and let „„ pm™ it. A GUARANTEE GIVEN WITH EVERY PIAHO OR^ OPEN SATURDAY UNTI1- to O’CJLOCK P. -M.
m

m
Ann Arbor Piano Com

r<A-I gls y.'”
lufacturern of High

V»'v

m • . • **• • -w
mm
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MAN IS ONE OF JUDGES
IN SHEEP CLASSES.

Great International Live Stock Ex-
poaition la Opened in Chicago

Saturday When Free. Wllaon
Presses Button.

I
||

n

Chicago — Miqhlgtm is represented
In almost every division of the In-
ternational Live Stock exposition,
which opened at the stock yards Sat-
urday.

The great showowas formally open-
ed at 7 o’clock ^Saturday morning
when President Wilson touched an
electric button in New York which
sent the big gates flying open. When
the show opened there were 4,500
head of individual entries in place, as
well as the 6,000 head shown in car-
load lots.

The Michigan Agricultural college
was not represented in the judging
contest but the Ontario Agricultural
students made a good impression on
the judges.

E. L. Davis, of Flint, Mich., is one
of the three judges of Rambouillete
sheep in the breeding and fat classes.
Mr. Davis is recognised as an author-
ity on sheep.

Whole Michigan stock men have
exhibits scattered through all the de-
partments principal interest of the
Michiganders is centered in the sheep
department In the Shropshire divi-
sion Herbert E. Powell, of Ionia, and
William R. Pulling & Son, of Parma,
have entered rams in all seven
classes.

In the swine department Hibbard
£ Baldwin, of Bennington, Mich., have
exhibited a fine lot of Berkshires.
They have entries in all classes in
this division. Adams Bros., of Litch-
field, have 16 exhibits in the Chester
white class of swine, and are confi-
dent of carrying away a round sum 4>f
prize money. The Adams Bros, also
are showing some fine specimens of
Tamworth hogs. In this division the
Michigan firm has only one competitor
for prize money and that is none
other than Thomas Fryan, who is
showing some of the products of his
farm at Oak Ridge, Va.

McHugh Sentenced to Jackson.
Cadillac, Mich. — Christopher J. Mc-

Hugh, 52 years old, former cashier of
the Cadillac State bank, who pleaded
guilty last week to the charge of em-

'-toezzllng funds from this bank, was
sentenced to Jackson prison for a
term of from seven to 20 years with a
recommendation of nine years, by
Judge Fred S. Lamb, Monday. Mc-
Hugh was arrested in September, and

President of the National American
Woman Suffrage Association no^ in
•Melon in Washington, D. C.

FEW RETURN TO MINES

Concessions of Owners Have Little
Effect on Strike Situation in

Upper Peninsula.

Calumet, Mich. — The refusal of the
mining companies to recognize the
union, although it is said they have
agreed to nearly all of the other de-
mands of the strikers, has not weak-
ened the strength of the Western
Federation of Miners, judging by the
parades and meetings of the strikers
in the copper country December 1.
There were still 2,000 members of

the federation in Houghton county
and 3,000 in Keweenaw. It is thought
the strike in Houghton county may
have been weakened to a slight ex-
tent by the concessions of the miners,

but in KeWeenaw the strike seems
to be. as ‘strong as ever. 'Every mine
in the district is a fortified garrison.
The men live in bunkhouses on the
mine property.
Less than 8,000 men are. at work in

Calumet & Hecla mine, the normal
force being 18,000. More than 5,000
are on strike, about 2,000 fear to go
to work, and it is estimated 3,000 have
left the district. Wolverines, Ahmeek
and Allotmz could work to capacity
if they could get the men.

over $45,-hls embezzlements totaled
000.

Tlhe defaulting cashier took his sen-

rence stoically and stood firm with
his eyes fastened to the floor. But
as he was led down the court house
steps and to the Wexford county Jail
by his 18-year-old son, he swayed
from side to side and finally the as-
sistance of Sheriff Chamberlain was
made necessary to get him to the jail.
He was taken to Jackson the same
day. .

Judge Lamb, a life-long friend of
tjie prisoner, when he passed sen-
tence on McHugh, concluded with the
words, “Go with my heartfelt sym-
pathy."

Trainman Killed In Wreck.
Grand Rapids, Mich.— Thomas

Holmes, brakeman, of Grand Rapids,
was killed instantly in a headon col-
lision of two Pere Marquette freight
trains four miles south of Lowell at
1 : 30 Monday morning.
The crew of extra trgin No. 294

received orders that regular train No.

62 would be discontinued for Novem-
ber 30. Not recognizing that this or-
der extended only to midnight No.
294 continued until it met No. 62.
Both engine crews had to Jump but
Holmes was crawling over the tender
and was caught and crushed to death.

Would Dissolve Can Trust
Baltimore, Md.— Suit was filed here

in the United States district court
to dissolve the American Can Co., the
so-called tin can trust, which the de-
partment of justice alleges controls a
large percentage of
United States in tin

Big Fire in Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Mich.— When Mrs.

Cassle Lamar awoke Just before 1
o'clock Saturday morning and smell-
ed smoke she gave the alarm that
saved 19 lives.
Fire from an unknown cause de-

stroyed the Vanderveen and Stone-
house building at Fulton street and
Diamond avenue, wrecking three bus-
iness places, tnaking several families

homeless and causing damage esti-
mated at $65,000.

Explosion of powder and oil were
frequent and one fire horse standing
across the street was burned by one
explosion. John Fee. a cripple, was
carried from the building, but the
other inmates escaped unassisted.

New Postmasters for Michigan.
Washington— The following Michi-

gan postmasters were confirmed by
the senate: Addison, Herbert E. Ive-
son; Akron, Arthur Hilliman; Farm-
ington, Thos. McGee; Grand Ledge,
J. W. Ewing; Hancock, D. A. Holland;
Harrison, W. W. Harper; Holly, W.
P. Hicks; Hopkins, Thomas Gilligan;
Menominee, Arthur A. Jutner; Onto-
nagon, Robert Mooney; Petoekey, E.
L. Ross; Reed City, A. C. Goehrend;
South Range, L. J. Braun; St. Clair
Heights, Joseph Kart. The following
towns were on the list for confirma-
tion, but not reached before the sen-
ate adjourned: Bancroft. Elk Rapids,
Gaylord, Kent City, Romeo, Trenton,Attlee. b.

Many Deer Killed In MinnesoU.
St Paul — Seven thousand, five

hundred deer have fallen before the
onslaught of hunters in Minnesota in
the season which ended Noyember 30.
according to esUmates made by H.
A. Rider, of the state game and fish
commission. He says it has been the
best season for hunting thedb animals
in a decade, despite the absence of
snow in the northern woods.

New capital has been obtained for
the development of the coal mine
north of Albion. ̂
Booster lodge No. 100, Ued Eagles,

of Kalamazoo, which was the parent
business of the ; organization of the Red Eagle frater-
cans, containers | nity, has voted to withdraw from the

and packages of tin. The American supreme lodge and surrepder its char-
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m LETS SO

President Says In Message Pres-

tige of Dictator Is Crumbling

and End Is Near.

WANTS MONEY BILL PASSED

Urges Enactment of Legislation

to Make Farming a Mors

Efficient Business.

SHERMAN
/

LAW STAND

Shaet £ Tinplate Co. tfas made a de-
fendant because of an agreement it is
alleged to have it tin for cans at a
preferential rate.

Rev. C. O. Davis, pastor of St.
John's Evangelical German church at
Owoeao for three years, has resigned
to accept a call to Wabash, Ind.
Farmers in central Michigan will

be asked to stand a reduction of 50
cents a too for sugar beets over the

1 1911 figures, says Manager Georgs
Walt of the Lansing branch of Us

Co. Secretary of State_ • the estimated yield
f sugar bests in ^

ter December 6. A new organization,
to be known as the Booster club wlli
be formed b# the withdrawing mem-
bers.

Paul Rose, noted all over the coum
ty as a successful fruit grower knd
shipper along scientific lines, and ori-
ginator of the famous Elberta peach,
is dead at his home in Elberta.
Word has been received at tbs uni-

versity by President Hutchins that
the following Michigan men have
passed the Rhodes . scholarship exam-
ination, bald hers- a short time ago;
R. Kroodsema, Zeeland; W. F. Ren-
nle, Hillsdale; L. Hekhuls, Holland;
fl. P. Cook, Alma; L. J. Kennedy, Do

rft'Aiit one

Primary Elections for Selection of
CandldatM for Presidency Urged—

Ultimate Independence of Phil-

ippines an Obligation — Dou-

ble Duty Toward Alaska

—Employers’ Liability.

Washington, Dec. 2. — The following'
la President Wilson’s complete mes-
sage delivered to congress today:

In pursuance of my constitutional
duty to "give to the congress informar
tlon of the state of the Union,* I take

the liberty of addressing you on sev-
eral matters which ought, as it seems
to me, particularly to engage the at-
tention of your honorable bodies, as
of all who study the welfare of the
nation.

I shall ask your indulgence If I ven-
ture to depart In some degree from
the usual custom of setting before you
in formal review the many matters
which have engaged the attention and
called for the action of the several
departments of the government or
which look to them for early treat-
ment inf he future, because the list
Is long, very long, and would suffer
in 'the abbreviation to which I should
have to subject it I shall submit to
you. $he reports of the heads of the
several departments, in which these
subjects are set forth in careful de-
tail, and beg that they may receive the
thoughtful attention ' of your commit-
tees and of all members of the con-
grees who may have the leisure to
study them. Their obrious importance,
as constituting the very substance of
the business of the government, makes
comment and emphasis on my part un-
necessary.

Country Is at Peace.

The country. I am thankful. to say,
is at peace with all the world, and*
many happy manifestations multiply
about us of a* growing cordiality and
sense of community of interest among
tbs nations, foreshadowing an age of
settled peace and good will. More and
more readily each decade do the na-
tions manifest, their willingness to
bind themselves by solemn treaty to
the processes of peace, the processes
of frankness and fair concession. Sp
far the United States has stood at the
front of such negotiations. She will,
I earnestly hope and confidently be-
lieve, give fresh 'proof of her sincere
adherence to the cause of interna-
tional friendship by ratifying the sev-
eral treaties of arbitration awaiting
renewal by the senate. In addition to
these, it has been the privilege of the
department of state to gain the as-
sent, in principle, of no less than 31
nations, representing four-fifths of
the population of the world, to the ne-
gotiation of treaties by which it shall
be agreed that whenever differences
of Interest or of policy arise which
cannot be resolved by the ordinary
processes of diplomacy they shall be
publicly analyzed, discussed, and. re-
ported upon by a tribunal chosen by
the parties before either nation deter-
minse Us course of action.

There is. only one possible standard
by which to determine controversies
between the United States and other
nations, and that is compounded of
these two elements: Our own honor
and our obligations to tbs peace of
the world. A test so compounded
ought easily to be made to govern both
the establishment of new treaty obli-
gations and the interpretation of those
already assumed.

Huerta Must Let Go.

There is but one cloud upon our ho-
risen. That has shown Itself to the
south of us, and hangs over -Mexico.
There can be no certain prospect of
peace in America until General Huerta
haa surrendered his usurped authority
In Mexico; until it is understood or
all hands, indeed, that such pretended
governments will not be countenanced
or dealt with by the government of
the United States. We are the
friends of constitutional government
In America; we are more its

friends, we are Ita champions; because
In no other way can our neighbors, to
whom we would wish 'in every way to
make proof of .our friendship, work
out their own development in pesos
and liberty. Mexico haa no govern-
ment The attempt to rrialntain one
at the City of Mexico has broken
down, and s mere military despotism
has been set up which has hardly mpre
than the semblance of national author-
ity. It originated in the usurpation
of Victorian© Huerta, who, after a
brief attempt to play the part of coo-
stStatkmal president, has at last east
•side even the pretense of legal right

As a
•

sow exists In
t

en-

elementary and fundamental rights
either of her own people or of jthe
oltisens of other countries resident
within her territory can long be suc-
cess fully safeguarded, 'and which
•threatens, if long continued, to im-
perty the interests of peace, order and
tolerable life In the lands Immedi-
ately to the south of us. Even if the
usurper had succeeded In his purposes,
In despite of the opnstltution of *the
republic and the rights of lt& people,
he would have set up nothing but a
precarious and hateful power, which
could have lasted but a little while,
and whose eventful dowqfall would
have left the country In a more de*
plorable condition than ever.' But.hS'
haa not. succeeded. He has forfeited
the respect and the moral support’
even of those who were at on$ time
willing to see him succeed. Ltttle by
little he hag, been completely Isolated.
By a* little every day his power and
prestige are crumbling and the col*
lapse Is not far away. We shall not,
I believe, be obliged to alter onr pol-
icy of watchful waiting. And then,
when the end comes, we shall hope to
see constitutional order restored in
distressed Mexico by the concert and
’energy of s^ch of her leaders as pre-
fer the liberty of their people to their
own amotions.

Currency Reform. /
I turn to matters of domestic con-

cern. You already have under con-
sideration a bill for the reform of our
system of banking and currency, for
which the country waits with impati-
ence, as for something fundamental
to its whole business life and neces-
sary to set credit free from arbitrary
and artificial restraints. I need not s
how earnestly I hope for. Its early e
actment Into law. I take leave to beg
that the whole energy and attention
of the senate be concentrated upon It
till the matter Is successfully disposed
of. And yet I feel that the request Is
not needed— that the members of that
great house need no urging in this
service to the country.
I present to you, in addition, the

urgent necessity that special provision

be made also for facilitating the cred-
its needed by the farmers of the coun-
try. The pending currency bill does
the farmers a great service. It puts
them upon an equal0 footing with oth-
er business men and masters of en-
terprise, as it should; and upon its
passage they will find themselves quit
of many of the dlflfcultles which now
hamper them in the field of credit
The farmers, of course, ask and
should be given no special privilege,,
such as extending to* them the credit
of the government Itself. What they
need and should obtain Is legislation
which will make their own abundant
and substantial credit resources avail-
able as a foundation for joint, con-
certed local action In their own be-
half In getting the capital they must
use. It is to this we should now ad-
dress ourselves.

AHowsd to Lag.
It has, singularly enough, come to

pass that we have Allowed the indus-
try of our farms to. lag behind the
other activities of the country in its
development I need not stop to tell
you how fundamental to the life of
the Nation is the production of its
food. Our thought^' may ordinarily
be concentrated upon the cities and
the hives of iddustry, upon the cries
of the-crowded market place and the
clangor of the factory, but It Is from
the quiet interspaces of the open val-
leys and the free hillsides that we
draw the sources of lifA and of pros-
perity, from the farm and the ranch,
from the forest and the mine. With-
out these every street would be si-
lent, every office deserted, every fac-
tory fallen into disrepair. And yet
the farmer does not stand upon the
same footing with the forester and the
miner in the market of credit. He is
the servant of the seasons. Nature
determines how long he must wait for
his crops, and will not be hurried in
her processes. He may give his note,
but the season of Its maturity depends
ujxm the season when his crop ma-
tures, Has at the gates of ths market
whsns his products are sold. And the
seearlty he gfves Is of s character not
known in the broker’s office or as fa-
miliarly as It might be on the counter
of ths banker.

Efflclbney In Farming.
Ths agricultural department of the

government Is seeking to assist as
never before to make farming an effi-
cient business, of wide co-operative ef-
fort, in quick touch with the markets
for foodstuffs.; Ths fartners and ths
government will henceforth work to-
gether as real partners in this field,
where we now begin to see our way
vary clearly and where many Intelli-
gent plana are already being put into
execution.' Tbs treasury of the Uni-
ted States has, by a timely and well-
considered distribution of its depos-
its, facilitated the movin|f*of (he crops
In the present season and prevented
the scarcity of available funds too oft-
en experienced at such times. But
we must not allow ourselves to de-
pend upon extraordinary expedients.
We must add the means by Which the
farmer say make his credit constant-
ly and easily s reliable and command
when he will the capital by which to
support and expand his business! We
lag behind m^ny other great countries
of the modern world in attempting to
do this. Systems of rural credit have
been studied and developed on the
other side of the water while wg left
our farmers to shift for theifiselves In
the ordinary money market You
bars but to look about you In any
rural district to see the result the
handicap and embarrassment ~ which
have been pat upon those who pixy
duos enr flood. 

•twdy Rural Credit
of this backwardness and
onr pari, the eo&crssa r*

ths. creation of a
irttaisrion to study ths vari^ of rural credit

\-

rfLv - ...

have been put into operauon In biur
ope, and this commission is already
prepared to report. Its report ought
to make It eafcler for us to determine
what methods will be best suited to
our own farmers. I hope and believe
that the committees of the senate and
house will address themselves to this
matter with the most fruitful results,
and I believe that the studies and re-
cently formed plans of the depart-
ment of agriculture may be made to
serve them very greatly In their work
of framing ,appfopriaVs and adequate
legislation. It would be indiscreet
and presumptuous In Anyone to dog-
matize upon so gfeAt and many-sWed
a question, hut I feel confident that
corAmon counriel will. produce the re-
sultb we musl all desire.

‘ • Let gheribaniMif: Atpnd. ;>v y'»

Turn from the farm to the world of
business which centers In the city and
in the factory, and I think that all
thoughtful observers will agree that
the immediate service we owe the
business communities of the country
Is to prevent private monopoly more
effectually than It has yet been pre-
vented. I think It will be easily agreed
that we should let the Sherman anti-
trust law stand, unaltered, as It Is,
with Its debatable ground about • it,

but that we should as much as possi-
ble reduce the area of that debatable
ground by further and more explicit
legislation; and should also supple-
ment that great act, by legislation
which will not only clarify It but also
facilitate Its administration and make
it fairer to all concerned. No doubt
we shall all wish, and the country will
expect, this to be the central subject
of our deliberations during .the pres-
ent session; but It Is a subject to
many-sided and so deserving of care-
ful and discriminating discussion that
I shall take the liberty of addressing

you upon It In a special message at a
later date than this. It Is of capital
Importance that the business men of
this country should be relieved of all
Uncertainties of law with regard to
their enterprises and Investments and
a clear path Indicated which they can
travel without anxiety. It is as im-
portant that they should be relieved
of embarrassment and set frfee^to
prosper as that private monopoly
should be destroyed. The ways of
action should be thrown wide open.

I turn to a subject which I hope
can be handled promptly and with-,
out serious controversy of any kind.
I mean the method of selecting nomi-
nees for the presidency, of the United
States. I feel confident that I
do not misinterpret the wtsheri
or the expectations of the
country when I urge the prompt
enactment of legislation which will
provide for primary elections through-
out the country at which the voters of
the several parties may choose, their
nominees for the presidency without
the intervention of nominating con-
ventions. V venture the suggestion
that this legislation should provide
for the retention of party conventions,
but only for the purpose of declaring

and accepting the verdict of the prt-
niaries and formulating the platforms
of the parties; and I suggest that
these conventions should consist not
of delegates chosen for this single pur-
pose, but of the nominees for con-
gress, the nominees for vacant seats
In the senate of the United States, the

senators whose terms have not yet
closed, the national committees,
and the candidates for the presidency
themselves, In order that platforms
may be framed by those responsible to
the people for carrying them Into ef-
fect / v

Independence for Phillpplnea.

These are all matters of vital do-
mestic concern, and besides them, out-
side the charmed circle of our own
national life In which our affections
commadd us, as well as onr con-
sciences, there stand ont our obliga-
tions toward our territories over sea.
HeKe we are trustees. Porto Rico,
Hawaii, the Philippines, are ours, once
regarded as mere possessions, are no
longer to be selfishly exploited; they
are part of the domain of public con-
science and of serviceable and enlight-
ened statesmanship. We.-muat admin-
ister them for the people who live in
them and with the same sense of re-
sponsibility to them as toward our
own people In our domestic affairs. No
doubt we shall successfully enough
bind Porto Rico and the Hawaiian is-
lands to ourselves by ties of justes
and affection, but ths performance of
our duty toward the Philippines is s
mors difficult and debatable matter.
We can satisfy the Obligations pf gen-
erous Justice toward ths people of
Porto Rico by giving them the ample
and familiar rights and privileges ac-
corded our own citizens in our own
territory and our obligations toward
the people of Hawaii by perfecting ths
provisions of self-government already
granted them, but In the Philippines
we must go further. We must hold
steadily in view their ultimate inde-
pendence, and we mast move toward
the tima of that Independence As
steadily as the way can be cleared and
the foundations thoughtfully and per-
mane£tly laid.

. Test of Responsibility.
Acting under the authority con-

ferred upon the president by congress,
I have already accorded the people of
the islands a majority in both houses
of their legisUtivmfcody by Appointing
five Instead of four native eltlsens to

the membership of ths commission. I
believe that In this way ws shall
make proof of their capacity in coun-
sel and their sense of the responsibil-
ity In the exercise /of political power,
and that ths success of this step will
be sure to clear obr view for ths stops

which are to follow. Stop by stop
ws should extend and perfect the sys-
tem of “tf wvstomjt tooths island.,

• miu
tjian by our own,
best to serve , them and how soon

apouui more mad more put uuaer the
control of the native citizens of the
archipelago tbs essential Instruments
of their lifA theif local InAtrumuntall-

tles of government, their schdols, all
the common Interests of their commu-

"nltles, and so by counsel and experi-
ence set up a government which all
the world Arlll see to be suitable to
people whose affairs are under their
own control. At last, I hope and be-
lieve, we are beginning to gain the
confidence of the Filipino peoples. By
their counsel , and experience, rather

Ch^ll learn how
. nd he

will be possible and wise to withdraw
our supervision. Let us once find the
Ilatta and set out with firm and confi-
dent tread Upon ft and 'wd- Ah All' not
Wander from it or linger upon It

Double Duty Toward Alaska.
* A duty faces us „wlth regard to Alas-
ka which seems to me very pressing
and very Imperative; perhaps I should
say a double duty, for It concerns both
the political ,and the material develop-

ment of the territory. The people of
Alaska should be given the full terrL
torial 'form of government and Alas-
ka, as a storehouse, should be un-
locked. One key to )t Is a system of
railways. These the government
should Itself build and administer, and
the ports and terminals It should Itself

control in the interest of all who wish
to use them for the service and de-
velopment of the country and its peo-
ple.

But the construction of railways Is
only the first step; is only thrusting
in the key to the storehouse and
throwing back the lock and opening
the door. How the tempting resources
of the country are to be exploited Is
another matter, to which I shall take
the liberty of from time to time calif
ing your attention, for It Is a policy
which must be worked out by well-
considered stages, not upon theory,
but upon lines of practical expediency.
It is part of our general problem of
conservation. We have a freer hand
in working out the problem in Alaska
than In the states of the Union; and
yet the printlple and object are the
same, wherever we touch It We must
use the resources of the country, not
lock them up. There need be no con-
flict or jealousy aa between state and
federal authorities, for there can be
no essential difference of purpose be-
tween them. The resources in ques-
tion must be used, but not destroyed
or wasted; used, but not monopolized
upon any narrow, idea of individual
rights as against the abiding Interests
of communities. That a policy can be
worked out by conference and conces-
sion which will release these resources
and yet not 'jeopard or dissipate
them, I for one have <iio doubt; and it
can be done on lines of regulat:
which need be no less acceptable to
the people and governments of the
states concerned than to the people
and government of the nation at large,
whose heritage these resources are'.
We must bend our counsels to this
end. A common purpose ought to
make agreement easy.

Specially Important
Three or four matters of special Im-

portance and significance I beg that
you will permit me to mention In clos-
ing- .

Our bureau of mines ought to bs
equipped and empowered to render
even more effectual service than It
renders now In Improving the condi-
tions of mine labor and making the
mines more economically productive
as well aa more safe. This Is an all-
important part of the work of con-
servation; and the- conservation of
human life and energy lies even near-
er to our interest than the preserva-
tion from waste of our material re-
sources.

We owe it, in mere Justice to the
railway employes of the country, to
provide for them s'fAir And eflfoctjve
employers’ liability act; and a law
that we can stand by in this matter
will be no less to the advantage of
those who administer the railroads of
the country* than to the advantage of
those whom they employ. The experi-
ence of a large number of the states
abundantly proves that.

^s onght^dasotorAWAlvAt.to
meeting pressing demands of plain
Justice like this as earnestly as to
ths accomplishment of political and
economic reforms. . Social Justice
comes first. Law is ths machinery for
ita realization and Is vital only as It
expresses and embodies it . '

Safety at tea.
An international congress for the

discussion of all questions that affect
safety at sea is now sitting in London
at ths suggestion of our own govern-
ment So soon as the conclusions of
that congress can be learned and con-
sidered we ought to address ourselves,
among other things, - to ths prompt
alleviation of the very unsafe, unjust,
and burdensome conditions which now
surround the employment of sailors
and render It extremely difficult to
obtain ths service# of spirited and
competent men such as every ship
needs If It Is to be safely handled
and brought -to port. ,
May I not express the very real

pleasure I have experienced In co-
operating with this congress and shar-
ing- with It t^ie labors of common
service to which it has devoted itself
so unreservedly during the past seven
months of uncomplaining concantfe-
tldm upon the' business dr legislation?
Surely It Is a proper and pertinent
part of my report on "the state of the
Union" to express my admiration for
th» diligence, tie good temper, and
the full comprehension of public duty
which has already been manifested
by both the houses; and
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Accommodating Man Must Have Mi
Considerable of a Hit With

Storekeeper.

A certain class of shopkeepers
to force their wares upon passer
A traveler determined to teath
of these a lesson. The offender _
a clothing dealer, and had a way
almost dragging people into his pL.
One day the traveler stopped fori

moment to examine a coat hanging !
front of the establishment, when
darted the clothier, who asked:
“‘Won’t you try on one of

coata?’’

“I don’t know but I will," respond
the traveler, consulting hit watch,

have some time to spare. •Yes."
He went In; but no matter bo

often he found bis fit, he called
more coats. Finally, when he
tried on thirty or more, he looked
his watch, resumed his own g&rme
and walked out, saying as he went:
"Good day, old chap. I won’t

-you anything for what I’ve dona I|
believe in a man who'll oblige
other when he can. If I'm ever
way again and you have any mo
ooats to try on I'll do all I can to

you.’’ *

Q. E. D.
"Ten years ago," said the profe

of mathematics, "I killed a fly that I
got into my office. If I hadn't Ulledl
that fly, she would certainly have laid I
1,500 eggs. From these eggi|
would have come other Alee, wk
would in turn have increased and mo)-|
tlplled so that by now we should haraj
650.687,841,296 more flies. Obviously
they would have made life an Infernal
Therefore, It Is certain that by the kill-

ing of that fly I did the world a graalj
•ervice.”-/New York Evening PoaL

Knew It Flrat
He— I’ve a surprise for you. .Betty)

and I are going to be married.
She— A surprise Why, bless yow

heart, she asked me to be one of her
bridesmaids months ago.

Intrusion of myself Into ths
I •ay with how

••If of

T hops that
impertinent

Some engagements are announced
by the mother and denounced by the

father.

WIFE WON
Husband Finally Convinced.

Some people are wise enough to try
Be* foods and beverages and th«
generous BBoniL-to .gl^thia Jf
benefit of their sxperlMM k “
writes:
"No slave in chair

me, was more helpless k

captive. Yet there were innumeraiw
wanting*— braking from a trouhiw
sleep with a feeling of suffocation, *
times dizzy and out of breath, »ttac»
of palpitation of ths heart that fww
ened me. r

(Tm ll frit u Injurious u «>W
teoause it contain  caffeine the asm

drug found in coffee.)
"At last my nervous system www

disarranged that my physician oroen*
’no mere cbffee.' I capitulated.
“Determined to *ive Postum » »“

trial, I prepared It according to d
tions on the pkg., obtaining »
brown liquid with a rich fBnappy -
vour similar to coffee. When
and sugar were added, k was not

good but delicious. „ .

"Noting its beneficial effects in nj

the rest of the family adopted K
except my husband, who wouldaoVI,rIi
mlt that coffee hurt him. s® ^
weeks elapsed during which I a"
Postum two or three times s ,

when, %6 my surprise, my b
aid: T have decided to “

Your improvement U sob
you have such fins color-HISkJit is
poss to give credit where ere ^
due.’ And now we are ooffa*4**"
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A STORY OT THE
yxl FREEING CF CUBA.

CHAPTER I.

Hope and Disappointment
utenant Thomas Holton, com-
der of the Scorpion, made as
b to place the dispatch in his
et, then, taking pity upon his "sec-
who was all eyes, he turned the
over, to his junior lieutenant,
throughout the flotilla as “Bob-

Frost.

p6rt News at
(th the destroyer

shuth to the par-

do Boat Flo-

ritaared for ac-

LEU FROM 1
STATE CAPITOL

DECISION ON VERDI ER LAW 18
AWAITED WITH INTEREST

BY CITIES.

rou will leave

o’clock tonight

plon and p
jhip of jhe
off Key Wes

jl* order was warolly welcomed by
ilton and by hi* sloond in command
the grim, lead^colored Scorpion.
“It looks like business, doesn’t it?!’
erved Frost, with tentative Inflec-
In his voice.

“It does, sure," chuckled * Holton,
fm glad we .had those baffle-plates
xed in the noller. I suppose we
;bt as well have the war-heads fixed
the torpedoes, too. The orders say
spare for action;' Attend to it,

111 you, Frost?'' • -

"Aye, aye, sir,'' and Frost hurried
Dug tbe grimy, oily deck to the after
ompanionway.
The somewhat informal nature of
dialogue between the two will be
ivep by the fastidious when It is

jointed out that for a month the Scor-
dq bad been laying at Newport News
detached duty of a confidential na-
under direct orders from Wash-
)n, and that Holton’s sole com-

lion aboard ship in that time had
bd his young second. But the period
loneliness was evidently to end in

i burst of glory and Lieutenant Holton
truly thankful.

In tbe preceding month the mighty
kttle-sbip Maine had wallowed down
ato the slimy ooze of Havana Harbor,
i great hole torn in her forward com-
tments. In her lay one of Holton’s

Ibeat friends, a shipmate of pleasant
ys following graduation at the Naval

I Academy. The cry, “Remember the
M&lne,” was sounding from Maine
Itself to California. The entire coun-
try was on the qul vive. Osgood, the
hero of many an American football
gridiron, had, as a Cuban volunteer,
given up his life at the side of a ma-
chine gun; Frederick Funston had
served valiantly against the tyrants of

Castile and Aragon, and other Ameri-
cans had given evidence that the fight-

; big spirit was by no means dormant in
the heart of a nation of “pigs and

! tradesmen.”

With the situation thus there was
little cause for wonder at Lieutenant
Holton's emotions of mental exalta-

! tlon. Whatever the future might hold
for him, at least this seemed certain:
there would be action, and that is
something for which your true gentle-
man of the service is ever on the
watch.

Something of the 'mood of the two
young officers was communicated to
the crew. There were broad grins on
all the men’s faces as they hurried
about the performanop of the various

ft Worth"That Man Especially
'* 'Watching.”

J^ks, and many of them did hot for-
*®ar to tuijn Inquiring faces toward
their officers whenever occasion offer-
•d— whifch expressions, naturally their

•ttcers “failed" 'to see.

At sunset everything: was in readl-
teas, and witlfc a sigh of relief Holton
•fetched himself on the narrow seat
binning along the mess-room and lov-
W filled his, pipe. Frost did like-

and then looked over at his su-
perior.

Georgef ” ' he cried, "think of
having the opportunity of putting into
Pfactlce all the things we’ve learned!

Holton took it hastily and ran over
the contents. His face clouded and
he read It again. A good strong word
was trembling on his lips, and he was
about to crumple the dlspatph in his
hand when his eye fell on the messen-
ger standing at attention.

"Oh, thank you/' ho said; “there is
no answer.

As the messenger departed Holton
handed the telegram to his second
without a word.

“You will proceed at once to Wash-
ington and report to me at the earliest
possible moment. Lieutenant Frost
will assume command of Scorpion in
your absence. ROOSEVELT.”
As Frost read the message aloud his

voice quivered with excitement. “What
does that mean?" he exclaimed.
' vHanged If I know,” growled Holton,
"Isn’t that just my luck! I’ve been
working on this old pot trying to get
her into shape and hoping and pray-
ing for a chance to make good, and
then when there appears to be some-
thing doing, why I get skinned this
way.”

Frost knew exactly how the com-
mender felt, and his natural exulta-
tion at being' placed in command of
the destroyer was quite swallowed up
In his sympathy for a man who was
his good friend as well as his superior
officer.

Holton sat for a while blowing blue
clouds of smoke to the celling, out-
wardly calm, .but Inwardly seething.
He went over every act in the past
month or so, but could think of noth-
ing he had done that would warrant
his recall In disgrace.

“Well, Bobby,” he said it length,
"you’re a real live captain now. And
I congratulate you."

“I feel like a man who Is going to
put on a pair of boots that are too big

for him,” remarked Frost.
“Oh, nonsense!” smiled Holton.

“You’re In every way qualified. I’ll
vouch for you, Bobby.”
Frost smiled.
"Thanks,” he said; ‘Td rather have

that from you than^from almost any-
one I know.”
“Well,” laughed Holton, "take it

then; it’s sincere. He arose and called
to the steward. ' ^ .

“Oh, you, Koko,” he said, "come in
here and help me pack. I’m going to
leave you for a while.”
Dinner that evening was rather a

mournful affair, neither Holton nor
Frost trying to make light of the mys-
terious situation.

He shook hands with Frost at eight
o’clock, and with Koko carrying his
bag, started for the station. He had
delayed rather longer than he should
have done in writing supplementary
letters to his parents, and now he
found It was necessary to make haste
If he was to catch the train for Wash-
ington. Eventually, Indeed, he and
Koko had to run, and as he reached
the station the cars were pulling out
The Jap threw the bag into the open

doors of the rear one and Holton made
the steps with a flying leap. As he
did so a man who had been following
the two essayed a similar flight, but
his feet missed the steps and he clung

to the gilded rail with his left hand.
As Holton reached down to assist

him the man lost his grip and went
plunging head over heels into the
gravel. Evidently his fall did not In-

jure hlmi for as Holton peered back
along the rails he saw the fellow rise
slowly and shake his fist at the de-

parting train.
If he had known the circumstances

under which he was to meet this stran-
ger at a time not far distant, his feel-

ing of relief when he saw that the
man was not seriously injured might
havp. been tinctured by emotions of

various sorts.• •••••••
Having put up at the Metropolitan

club, Holton passed such time as bad
to elapse before the assistant secre-
tary would he at his desk in the Nary
Department building in a fever of im-

patience. . ...
Having at length finished his cigar

and his. morning paper-'-whlch bristled
with bellicose matter— Holton put on
his hat and overcoat and sauntered
slowly toward the Capitol. At ten
o'clock he went over to the Navy De-
partment and sent his card In to the

assistant secretary.
Presently his summons came, while

yet another man was en«a*\d ^
inner office. This man, however,
brushed out past Holton as the young
officer, with mingled emotion, walked
into the presence of Secretary Long

morning, ‘‘Mr.

tainly no evil augury waaio be detect-
ed in the hearty cadence of the 8ret*’
Inx "Sit down, eir. I'm glad you

so prompt Th.r. what wo aeed

‘"Th^h «» H0,tO0 du-
bU>yte' aulitant .oorotarr ob»r«4
him keenly for a BomenL end then Nto*

"when you realise that war is coming
— coming as sure as guns, and then
consider our unpreparedness for It— it
makes you glad it’s Spain and not
someone else.” *
“I think the navy’s pretty lit, elr,”

ventured Holton.
“Ah, the navy! And the army!”

The words came out like bullets. “The
navy is all right, and the army, too,
what there is of it. The fighting men
of both arms of the service are the
best this world ever saw: getting
things started, that is the trouble.
Weil, thank Heaven, Dewey’s—” the
assistant secretary stopped short, and
craning his neck forward, character-
istically thrust his square jaw close
to the officer’s face. We’ve all got to
do the best we can and be sure that
when the blow comes it will come
from, and not toward us.”
Holton nodded slightly,
“I liked your action In diving over-

board and rescuing two of your men
last summer," resumed Mr. Roosevelt
“And I may say that a study of your
record has convinced me that just at
present a little respite from duties
aboard the Scorpion will accrue to our
mutual advantage.”
The assistant secretary paused, and

then as Holton made no reply, he con-
tinued:
"We are not yet at war with Spain —

not yet, and in the meantime 1 think
It will be just as well for you to re-
main In fairly close touch with my^f-
flve — pergonal touch. By thet way,
there’s a ball at, the Willard tonight—”
"A ball!" exclaimed Holton. Then

he caught himself. "Yes, sir,” he add-

ed.

"Yes, a ball at the Willard. Here Is
a card— you’ll note It is a personal in-

vitation to you.”
Holton glanced at It.
“I see It, sir." He hesitated. *1 am

— merely, merely to go there and
dance? I mean— mean, sir, are there
any Instructions?” ' 0

“I should keep my eyes and ears
open If I were you.”
“Yes, sir, I’ll do that, and I hope I’ll

be able to be of some service,”, he was
rising to go. “Although— although I’m
afraid I lack— that Is, and—” Holton
paused and glanced irresolutely at his
chief.

“That you lack definite Information,”
said the assistant secretary, who seem-
ed to have the faculty of reading his
thoughts and expressing them before
Holton himself could frame them in
suitable, or, we’ll say, diplomatic
terms.
“Why, yes, sir— I have a feeling that

the situation is Indefinite.” #
“Yes. Sit down, Mr. Holton." Hol-

ton resumed his chkir and his chief
leaned forward, talking rapidly In a
low tone.
"Here is the nub of the situation,’1

he began. “In the first place we have
reason, excellent reasons, for suspect-
ing that there are certain elements
among the Cubans, both in- the United
States and In Havana, that are strong-
ly Inclined to doubt the good faith of
the United States in this brewing trou-

ble with Spain." •
Holton, thrilled by, the promise of

revelations which these opening words
conveyed, thrilled, also, by his Induo
tlon into the inner affairs of the gov-
ernment brill, flushed^ and regarded the
eyeglasses turned toward^ him, with
unblihkibg eyes, impatient for the next

word.
"Naturally,” continued Mr.- Roose-

velt, ”f the Cubans are eager to avail
themselves of our armed forces afloat
and ashore, hut after the work Is all
done they want us to clear out Which,
of course* we shall do, having first es-
tablished some decent and stable syt
tem of government down there.”
“I had . not any idea our good ' faith

was In question,” observed Holton.
“It is,” was the reply, “and it Is

m
Hotter to#

taking the form of preparations tor an
attack upon our troops by Cuban
forces after we have cleaned the Span-
iards out of the Island.” , *

“What a chancel ” exclaimed Holton^
with patriotic fervor.
The assistant secretary smiled.
“I myself regard the project as

crack-brained In its conception, but
nevertheless it exists and must be met
We must learn their plans at all

hazards, and I can tell you now that
while we have a general idea 'as to the
situation, it Is little more than gen-
eral, and details of a specific nature
would be very welcome. I want you
to see what you cfn do. Your record
is that of a clear-headed man of initi-
ative and common sense. You speak
Spanish, you are equally at home In
a ballroom or In roughing It You're
the man we want."
“Thank you, sir.”
“I have been extremely confidential,

resumed the assistant secretary, “as
naturally It was necessary I should be.
Any further information I receive from
the Secret Service will be1 transmitted
to you, and In turn I shall expect you
to keep us In touch with matters as
you develop them. Now then, at the
ball tonight you are to become ac-
quainted with the following if you can
locate them.” v>

He handed Holton several sheets of
typewritten matter, headed by half-
tone photographs.

“That man especially Is worth
watching,” continued Holton’s chief,
pointing to the portrait of a well-ap-
pearing Cuban, apparently about fifty
years old, “and this girl also.”

“I understand,” said 6olton. I have
a good Idea of what you want, I think,
Mr. Secretary, and I hope I don’t have
to tell you that I shall leave nothing
undone to carry out your wishes."
“You don’t,” was the smllllng reply.
"It Is rather new ground, but It will

be interesting work, 'and will give ms
a chance to see action, perhaps, be-
fore the rest of the crowd.”
The assistant secretary smiled.
"Thinking of the Scorpion, eh,” he

lauched. “Well, I’ll wager a new suit
of clothes against an apple that you’ll
soon have so much to occupy your
mind that your destroyer will
nothing but a hazy memory.”

“I’ll try to make it so, at all events,
laughed Holton. "Good morning, sir.
"Good morning. You may report

here until further orders every day
at this hour.”
“Yes, sir.” Holton turned and left

the office.
The assistant secretary wheeled

around in his swivel-chair and thought
deeply for a moment Then he picked
up a paper.
"By George!” he murmured, "that

young chap Is In for a bully time.”
Meantime Holton walked cheerily to

his club, and there met several brother
qfflders who were keen for billiards.
So the remainder of the day was spent
at this diversion.
He had a table at the Willard for

dinner; whence he Intended to pro-
ceed to the dance. He dressed with
great care, and at the last thrust Ihto
his hip pocket an Article not usually
regarded In polite society as a comple-
ment of eveplng attire — a short, thick,
very serviceable-appearing revolver.

(TO M CONTINtfED.)
Explanation of Potlatch.

The word potlatch Is a corruption
of an Indian word common among the
Pacific coast tribes, meaning fes-
tival of gifts. At a patshatl (pot-
latch) celebration the more personal
property an Indian gives away, blan-
kata, onaaments, etc., the higher he
stands in the estfmation of hla neigh-
bors, and the more he expects to re-
ceive in return atrthe next potlatch.
The festival is also’ accompanied by
music, dancing and feasting.

JOHN CARTER HAS NEW PLAN
TO DEVELOP LAND.

Capital ixea Company at $1,200,000 to
Purchase Large Tract and Raite

Live Stock On a Large
/ ' Scale.

, [By Qurd M. Hayes.]-

1 •arising— Practically every city ih
the state, particularly those operating

under the provisions of the home rule
bill,, ere waiting with considerable
Interest for the decision of the su-
preme court In the case now pending
which was brought to test the consti-
tutionality of the Verdler law placed
on the statute books at the last ses-
sion of the legislature. Of course, the

city of Detroit, where the first attempt
was made to defeat the provisions
of the Verdler bill, which is in the
nature of an amendment to the gen-
eral home rule bill, is vitally Interest-
ed in the outcome of the case, but
Grand . Rapids, Lansing, Jackson, and
practically all cities will be more or
less concerned in the court’s decision.
Acting for George H. Barbour, Fred

T. Moran and Charles H. Ducharme,
three well known citizens of Detroit,
Attorney General Fellows in the cir-
cuit court of Wayne county last
spring tried to prevent the election com-
missioners of that city from submitting

to the electors an amendment to the
city charter providing for municipal
ownership of the street railway sys-
tem. This is made possible under the
provisions of theWerdier bill, but the
circuit court of Wayne county de-
clared the measure to be constitution-
al. The Information filed by Attor-
ney General Fellows, acting for the
three Detroit citizens asked that In
case the Detroit charter amendment
Was submitted and carried, that thq
mayor be enjoined from naming a com-
mission to carry out the provisions
of the amendment The circuit court
ot Wayne county refused to issue
temporary injunction restraining the
submission of the amendment and up-
on submisslqn it was carried by an
overwhelming majority.
A fe'w weeks ago the case was ar-

gued before the supreme court where
the case Is now pending a decision. At-
torney Hinton E. Spaulding who op-
posed the measure declare tbe act
was unconstitutional because it was
not printed on the desks of the mem-
bers of each house for five days be-
fore it was passed, as required by the
constitution. He declared also that
the Verdler bill was invalid because
It was given immediate effect, al-
though not an act immediately nec-
essary for the preservation of the put>

,11c health, peace or safety. Spauld-
ing also attacked the validity of the
amendment to the city ordinance
which was submitted under the terms
of the Verdler bill. ' Corporation
Counsel Lawson, who appeared for the
city of Detroit, maintained the blU
was constitutional In every respect.

WILL SOME DAY BE UTILIZEDV _ _
Almost Unlimited Power In the Cur-

rent of Niagara River, at
Present Uriharneseed.

"But for Che -efforts of the civic as-
sociations whose . desire 1b to preserve
the aqenic beauties of the world in
general, the Niagara river could be
made to . develop enough power to
move every street car, light and. heat
tevery house alnd supply all the power
for manufacturing industry in the
ptate of New York,” said Edwin W.
Trimmer, United States ponsuflf^
agara.FaUk, Ontario, at tbe. Shqreham.
'‘At present scer&el? more than 6 per
cent, of the poaafWe power of the
Niagara river baa,, h«?n harnoMed.

of' tiit. river
*

I™
toiv

Tbe .<

quarter of a century that even the
falls themselves have been utilized.
There have been efforts made to use
the odrrent of the river below the
falls, but these efforts have not proved

commercially successful. But one has
only to ride oyer the gorge route from
the city of Niagara Falls, N. Y., to
Lewiston and back, 6ver the Cliff road,
on the Canadian slide, to realize at a
glance what a terrific force surges
through the channel, and to under-
stand the possibilities of power deveL
opment there.”— Washington Pogt

v

r*~j ! .flying Them' Warning.
At; the annufti picnic of a Manches-

ter firm one of the packers was called
Upon after dinner to- propose the toast
to ’ the firm.

'th

nervous,

on

John Carter, president of the St
Helen Development Association came
to Lansing and filed articles of in-
corporation with Secretary of State
Martlndale for the Michigan Land &
Live Stock company, of St Helen, cap-
italized at f 1,200,000, and unfolded a
scheme whereby he claims the high
cost will be materially reduced if the
same system Is followed out In other
counties of the northern part of the
atatq.

Land Commlksloner A. C. Carton,
who has known Mr. Carter for a num-
ber of years and has enthusiastically
endorsed the work he has been doing
In Roscommon oounty, Is of the opin-
ion that Carter’s latest scheme will
be a winner and will work wonders for
the northern part of the state.
Carter, who is one of the largest

Individual land owners In Roscommon
county has Interested a number of
other ranchers In his proposition and
together with western capitalists they
have secured 40,000 acres - of land
whioh will be divided into ranches.
The ranches will average from two
to four thousand sues each. They
will be fenced and ^equipped with
buildings and a foreman, who will be
under a general manager, will be In
charge of each ranch. Then the com-
pany will go in 'heavily for cattle rais-

ing.

“Stock raising presents a great op-
portunity for the development ot the
northern county," said Carter today,
“and I believe that the policy that
we have inaugurated will be carried
out In other sections of the state.” Ac-
cording to Carter several western
capitalists who are Interested in the
.cattle business have affiliated with the
the new company. The stock is all
subscribed, and the company la ready
for business. . w .

The governor also |

sentenced of Clarence
teheed to Jmckaoi
v ember tt* 189,
first

but
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When Christmas time comes round It aeaoi
As though the long, long years

Roll back and take away our cares
7 And dry up all our tears;
] don’t know why it is, but when
The great day comes along

I get to feelin’ young again,
• : And kind of turn to aoog.
And whistle and go on just Hke
A boy would. IH be bound.

The old world eeema to brighten up
< When Christmas time comas round.

rm tickled at the Jumpin' Jack
And all them kind of things;

Ulke to watch the toys that play
By windin’ up the spring*,

And somehow — don’t know why It

Love *06108 to fill the air, ̂
And 1 forget I've enemies

Or troubles anywhere;
And every little while I sort

Of listen for the sound
Of voices that have long been stiff.
When Christmas time comes round.

• 1 wish that 1 was Santa Claus
And had a magic sleigh.

To visit all the children who
Look forward to the day —

The orphans and the cripples and
The poor folks everyw hares —

All children that are good and kind
And don’t forget their prayers;

Til bet you 'that they’d all be glad

When they got up-and found
Their stockin’a fairly bustin' out.
When Christmas time come round.

Oh, happy time of Jinglin’ bells
And hills all white with snow;

1 Oh. Joyful day that takes us back
To care-free long ago!

1 wonder If up there above
Where happy angels roam

They do not got to thinkin’ of
The happy times at home.

And turn, in fancy, back once more
To listen to tffe sound

Of voices that have long been still.
When Christmas time comes round?

H

In % spirit

of (Eljnstmas

IllUttg SEKKEK

t those days, and a sister of mine who
had been married only a couple ofl
years was made gladsby the arrival o%
a little one only about a month before
Christmas. I thought a nice present
for her would be a book on the care
and nursing of infanta. So I bought
it At the aaxne time I bought a very
handsome volume of poems for the
girls.”

Test” •

They get mixed. I believe this
Christmas present business is all toon
ishness.”

Many a woman la known by the
Christmas presents she takes back to
be exchanged.

If there la a Christmas season In
heaven the department store clerk
will hardly want to go there.

The woman who looks for the price
mark on her present generally gets
mad If she finds It

A good thing abqnt some Christmas
presents is that they don't last more
than a day or two.

People who put off buying things
they really need until after Christmas
hardly ever find them in their stock-ings. ' '

Some people don’t permit their chil-
dren to believe in Santa Clans be-
cause they selfishly want all the cred-
it themselves. r‘ v
If Santa Claus were a woman

Christmas would always have to be
postponed for a few days while she
Administered the finishing touches.

Candor.
••If I were to catch you under the mis*

tie too would you try to get away?”
"Of course I should— but I feel almosi

sure that I should not succeed."
-S. E. Kiser.

An Exchange.
“What did your mistress give you

for Christmas?”
- "A box of cheap handkerchiefs.”
"What did you give her?”
“A week’s notice.”

$
A Lucky Man.

He sees the sun through spreading rifts.
He hears the wind sing songs of cheer', g/

this
His wife will buy no Christmas gifts
And have them charged to him

year.

Lucky Givers. '

With happy hearts some people give
And never mind the price;

They know the gifts they will receive
Are sure to be as nice.

A Warning to Llare. &
“What waa the happiest moment of

your life, dear?” she asked.
"It was when you said yes, darling,”

he replied.
She sighed and permitted her cheek

to rest against his breast for a long
time. Then she said:
"Harry, do- you remember that diar

mond ring we looked at in Blazem’s?
I was there yesterday and they had it
still What a splendid ChrisUnas pres-
ent it would make.”
After he had reached the next room

he whispered to himself:
"That’s always the way. Never

told a lie in my life without having
Immediate cause to be sorry for it” ,

FAIR WARNING TO SANTA CLAUS.

There ain’t no Santa Claus, I guea* or 1$
there is, why he

Don’t know so very*
much about book*
keeping eeema to
me;

I ast him fer soomi
 rabbits and a
pair of- skats*
one yea&

And all ‘he left wak
nothin’ but a llt-

; tie sister here.

Except a cap and
napkin' ring.

And last year whenj
r wrote to him S

p said Fd like d
sled

And one of thee*
here spaniel dogs>
that’s kind ofi

brownish red;
But blame the luck,!

I didn’t git a boUJ
tary thing

overcoat and plated!

i' r mm

Why tho Colonel Gav? It Up.
, '‘Colonel,” said the beautiful grass
widow, “why is It you so strongly ob-
ject to the exchanging of Christmas
presents?” « * 1 : '>

“Til tell' you,” he replied. "I

Fve wrote him this year that I want a<
hook-and-ladder truck

And magic lantern
and a goat that 1
can train ' to
buck,

And mebbe a four-
. bladed knife, if
he has one to
spare, ' * r •

But Fve told him
plain and honest
that I don't want
things to wear.

.'V.

A
JSli
Ml

v -m
fell
^j|§:

jawm
ki

I’ll try to keep be-
lievin' tarw

arounM
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Jabez Bacon was In Detroit Mon-

day. -

Francis Lusty, of Jackson, was
home Sunday.

Mrs. D. C. McLaren spent Tuesday
in Ann Arbor.

Miss Frances Steele was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Helene Steinbach was in Ann
Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Riggs were in
Jackson Sunday.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden was in Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear is spending a
few days in Detroit.

Miss Kathryn Hooker spent Mon-
day in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. Kolb and son Wm. were in
Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Steele spent
Tuesday in Ann Arbor.

John Foster, of Ann Arbor, was a
Chelsea visitor Tuesday.

Misges Clara and Lydia Wellhoff
were in Jackson Sunday.

Misses Amelia and Margaret Miller

were in Detroit Monday.

N. S. Potter and B. B. TurnBull
spent Monday in Detroit.

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-

day with his mother here.

J. Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his family here.

• Wm. Rademacher, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Denman are
visiting relative^at Charlotte.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Sweetland spent

Sunday with Ann Arbor relatives.

J. L. Gilbert spent the first of the
week with his daughter in Pontiac.

Jas. Ross has returned to Denver,
Col., after spending some time here.

Mrs. Chas. Steinbach spent several

days of last week with Relatives in
Flint

Philip Steger and Henry Ahne-
miller spent the first of the week in

Detroit.
b

Joseph Murphy, of Detroit, spent a

few days of last week with his
parents.

D. B. Taylor and wife, of Lansing,

spent Thanksgiving with Chelsea
relatives. ' *

Choral Union Concert

The second big musical event ot
the year will take place in Hill Aud-
torium, Tuesday evening, December
when the Philadelphia Symphony

Orchestra, under its distinguished
conductor, Leopold Stokowski, will
appear as the second number on the
Choral Union series. •

The Philadelphia Orchestra stands
as onejof the great musical organi-
zations of this country. Now in its
burteenth year it has steadily im-
pressed itself upon music lovers and
ias won for itself a unique position,
n addition to the strenuous series

concerts given in its home state, fit
appears in a number of other sta
On its present Western tour wh
includes only a few centers, Ann
Arbor was fortunate in being in-
cluded. The Orchestra will come to
Ann Arbor with its full strength,
nearly a hundred musicians, and there

no doubt but that the ovation
which was tendered the Boston Sym-
>hony Orchestra on its appearance
n University Hall, last year, will be

repeated at this time. Thaddeus
Rich, concert manager of the organ-
ization will appear as soloist. Mr.
Rich, in addition to tilling his posi-

tion in the orchestra in a most credi-

table manner, is a virtuosb of wide
recognition. Ot Leopold Stokowski
the leader of this* band of experts,
ittle need be said. Still a young
man, he has accomplished in a few
years what many men have failed to
do in a life time of usefulness. For
the past seven years he has been as-

sociated with leading musical organ-
zations of this country and has al-

ways made good. Previous to. that
time, he was associated, prominently,
with European organizations, where
he made a splendid mark for himself.

Mrs. L. H. Wood, ot Cass City, is

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods
this week.

Mrs. Nellie .Brooks, of Marshall, is

a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
S. P. Foster.

Mrs. Lorenz Baggc, of Detroit, was

the guest of relatives here Sunday
and Monday.

C. J. Chandler and family, of De-
troit, spept several days of the past

week in Chelsea.*

Miss Tressa Merkel, of Detroit,
spent several days of this week with
her parents here.

  .1 . ‘ ~ __ _ 1 • IJ m

Henry Steinbach, of {Cleveland,
spent several days of last week with
his parents here.

Miss Lydia Wellhoff visited her
sister Laura in Ann Arbor severa
days of. last week.

Leo Clark and Wm. Hickman, o:
Jackson, spent Sunday at the home
of Dr. A. L. Steger.

Mesdames H. M. Woods and T. E.
Rankin, of Ann Arbor, were Chelsea
visitors Wednesday.

Miss Ida Keuscb, of River Jtouge,
spent Saturday and Sunday at tjie
home of her parents.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of relatives here last
Thursdayand Friday. * .

Mrs. Susan McCloy. of Stockbridge

Is bpending this week with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. N. W. Laird. ~

Croup and Cough Remedy.

Croup is a terrible disease, it at
tacks children so suddenly that they
are very apt to choke unless given
the proper remedy at once. There isproper
nothing better in the world than Dr
King’s New Discovery. Lewis Cham
berlain, of Manchester, Ohio, writes
about his children: “sometimes in
severe attacks we were afraid they
would die, but since we proved what
a certain remedy Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery is, we have no fear. We rely

it for croup, coughs and colds.
60c and #1.00. A bottle
every home.

“Life’s Shop Window.’’

When the curtain rises on the first
aCt of “Life’s Shop Window,” which
will be presented at the Whitney
theatre on December 5, the theatre-
goers of this community will be treat-

ed to a view of one of the most beau-

tiful scenes ever presented on any
stage. The scene represents one of
the great “hay fields” of England and

is considered a masterpiece of stage
pictures. By the old farm house door

is the lilac bush, in full bloom. , Oyer
to the right, one catches a glimpse
of the orchard and the fragrance of
the blossoms almost seem to perfume
the air. Far off in the distance is the

great hay field with the hay stacks
which are a reality on the stage, fad-
ing off into dim outlines against the
reddening sky.

The scenery used in the entire four

acts of this beautiful play is far
above the average carried by the
best companies on the road.

The second and third acts of the
play take place in a ranch house in
Arizona which is unique and correct
in every detail.

The fourth act takes us to Pelham’s
camp in the Foot Hills and is a pan-
oramic view of great beauty../ Here
we see the dim f outlines of the
mountains in the far-off distance. Out
across the barren prairie can be seen

the great cactus, for which that part

of the country is noted, while in the

foreground to the right and left rises

huge rocks and boulders adding to the

beauty and grandeur of this wierd
scene. •

Be Jealous of the Beauty of Your
Hair.

In other words, be careful of it.
The beauty of your, hair depends up-

on its health. If it’s beautiful, it’s

healthy. To make 'it glossy, bright,
silky-soft— to make it fall more easily
into the graceful, wavy folds of the
coiffure— to make it stay adhere you
put it— use Harmony Hair Beautifier.
This dainty liquid dressing is just
what it is named— a beautifier. If
your hair is beautiful now, use it to
make it even more so, and to preserve
its loviliness. If it is not beautiful
now, Harmony Hair Beautifier will
improve its appearance in a way to
please you, or money back. Its rose
fragrance will overcome* the oily
smell of your hair. Easy to apply

simply sprinkle a little on your hair
eacn time before brushing it. Con-
tains no oil; will not change color of
hair, nor darken gray hair.
To keep hair and scalp dandruff-

free and clean, use Harmony Sham-
poo. This pure liquid shampoo givei
an instantaneous rich lather that im-
mediately penetrates to every part
of hair and scalp, insuring a quick,
thorough -cleansing. Washed off just
as quickly, the entire operation takes
only a few moments. Contains noth-
ing that can harm the hair; leaves no
harshness or stickiness— just a sweet
cleanliness.
Both preparations come in oddr

shaped, very ornamental bottles, with
sprinkler tops Harmony Hair Beau-
tifier, 11.00. Harmony Snampoq, 50c.
Both guaranteed to satisfy you in
every way, or your money back. Sold
in this community only at our store—
The Rexall Store— one of the more
than 7,000 leading drug stores of the
United States, Canada apd Great
Britain, which own the - Harmony
laboratories in Boston, where the
many celebrated Harmony Perfumes
and Toilet Preparations are made.
L. T. Freeman Co. 1 Adv.

i CcmeAr offie CfiristomSbref
A Great Gathering of Gift-Things Awaits You Here

Come and Make Your Selections Early
- This store has simplified to^ a great extent the purchasing of Christmas Gif^
By collecting extraordinary large varieties of suitable and appropriate feift things, we
have made selection easy. By guaranteeing the quality of everything we sell, we have
made purchasing satisfactory, and our increased staff of courteous, attentive and well.

. informed salespeople makes buying a real pleasu&. .

Come to this store whenever you have an hour or so to spare. Stroll through and make notes of the things that occur to you a8
appropriate gift-thlngs. Please don't feel that you must purchase. We are glad to have you come and get the benefit of the suggestions
our Christmas display will give you. “The Christmas Store" is ready for youk It invites your patronage and promises to please you

Perhaps the Following Items Will Suggest the Gifts You’ll be Glad to Buy.

A Suit or Coat is
Sensible Present

a

We have maintained our stock in its
its completeness, and now1 offer a compre-
hensive array of the best and newest
fashions. Almost any woman would be
more than delighted' with the gift of a
stylish new Coat or Suit, chosen from thesestocks. x

Heavy Price Reductions on
Women’s, and Misses'

Outer Apparel
All odd garments, all small lots, all assort^

mente in which sizes are broken have been

included. Nqver, we believe, have we offer-

ed so fine a* variety of splendid values at

at this early period of- the Winter Season.'

Come in tomorrow.

Women’s -“Printzess”' $25.00 Suits, now .............................. $1850
Women’s “Pr^nlzess” $20.00 Suits, now ....... ?•••./ ............. . .$15.00

We have about thirty Women’s New Suits that must be closed out now
at about HALF PRICE, some as low as ......... $5.00, $7 50 and $10*00

Women’s Newest Coats in Pbrsian Lamb, in New Salts 'Astrakhan, of
Arabian Lamb, all satin lined, with coat or kimono sleeves, now
........ ' ....... .. ....... . ............. $20.00, $22.50. up to $30.00

New Boucle Coats for Womqn ana Misses, both coat and kimono sleeve,
now at ....... ....... v ............. ............ ... $15.00 and $17.50

Special values in New Coats at ...... . ......... ...... ..... $10.00 and $12.50
Children’s Coats, sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14, now. . . .$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $12-50
Two lots of Children’s Coats, ages 2 to 6, now/ ............... $1.98 and $2 98

Suggestions .

From
Our Leather Goods

Department
Here is a number of distinctive

articles, such as handbags, purses and

similar things, that make the most ac-

ceptable gifts. Our price-range is
broad enough to take almost every
purse tfith consideration.

Women’s Mesh Bags at $2.50,
$3.50 and $5.00.

Women’s New Tango Velvet and
Leather Hand Bags at $1.00, $1.50
and $2.00. .

Big lot of Leather Hand Bags just placed on sale at 50c, $1.00, $1.50
and upwards.

Here Are Gifts that Men WiU Like

ri?

The following list vill surely offer many
suggestions as to what the men of your ac-
quaintance will most appreciate. Ask to
see our Leather Bags.

Suit Cases at .... ................................. rr. ..... $1.25 to $8.50
Leather and Leatherette Grips at .... ................ $2.00 to $12.50
Trunks at ........ ; . ...................................... $3.50 to $12.50

Furs Are Always Splendid

Gifts
There’s somethitig so luxurious and aristocratic about

fashionable furs, that they are especially acceptable gifta to

any woman. Our assortments of furs is broad, and contains
only trustworthy and fashionable grades— the kind you’ll

want to give.

Real Mole Skin Sets Muffs ancf Stoles at. .$85.00, $40.00

Imitation Mole Skin Muffs ....... ..... $15-00, to $20.00

Real Natural Fox Sets ......... ....... $15.00 and $20.0$ •

Natural Racoon Muffs at. . . ; .$12.50, $15.00 and $17.50

Natural Oppossum Muffs at ..... $5,00, $7.50 and $12.50

Special lots of Newest Pillow and Barrell Muffs at
...... .;*-*.- ....... $1.50, and $2.5$

. CHILDREN’S FUR SETS OF ALL KINDS
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

What the Children Want for Xmas
Every child will be happy to be the recipient of any of the following things.

A PAIR OF NEW STYLE SHOES A PAIR OF SLIPPERS *
A PAIR OF MITTENS
HANDKERCHIEFS IN BOXES
A GIRL’S DRESS
A SET OF FURS FOR A GIRL
AN OVERCOAT FOR A BOY
WARM UNDERWEAR

A PAIR OF GLOVES
KID MITTENS AND GLOVES
A GIRL’S COAT
A SUIT OF CLOTHES FOR A BOY
A SWEATER, FOR A BOY OH GIRL
DRESS GOODS FOR GIRLS

Christmas

Handkerchiefs
Holmes’s Store for Handkerchiefs!

Men’s, Women’s, Children’s. ̂ No matter
what style, 1 size or design— plain or em-
broidered— you can find just the kind to
please you at our store. If you are going
to give toandkerchiefs for Christmas, give

Handkerchiefs bought here and you’re sure
of ^the quality. ̂

Women’s Pure Linen Armenian Hand drawn and /Hemstitched, real hand em-
broidered corners .25c, 35c and 50c. *

Real Hand-made Armenian Lace Edged Handkerchiefs 25c and 50c.

Special value of Women’s Pure Linen, with hand embroidered corners 15c.
Women s Pure Linen Hemstitched very sheer and thin, 5c.
Very fine, Purest Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs at 10c, 15c and 25c each.

Women’s
“Gordon” or “Cadet”

Hose
A Christmas Gift that every Women

appreciates— a pair of

Silk Stockings

Remember, our Silk Stockings ere the
at 50c, *1.00, *150 andbest tq_be had

*2.00. •

Three paiV Gordon or Cadet Lisle Stockings, in Holiday Boxes, at ........ Sl-M

Bath Robe Blankets in Abundance
READY TO WEAR BATH ROBES FOR WOMEN AND MEN AT ...........

$3.00 AND $3.60

Holmes Mercantile Go.
12754

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. m. The undersigned having been appointed
by t
loners to receive, examine and

.w. si _ _ _ _

by the Probate Court for said county, Oommia-
and adjust

and demands of all persons against the estate of
.all claims

Anna Mast late of raid county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from data

allowired. by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the
tate of said deceased, and that they wiU meet

Notice.

m.

Bank every day this month to receive
the Sylvan township

at L. T. Freeman Co.'s store in the Village of
Chelsea, in said county, on the 22nd day
of January and on the 22nd day of March
next, at tan o’clock a. m„ of each of said
days, to receive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated. November 22nd. 1911.

Prices Reduced on Bread

Small Loaves, 4c | Large Loavee, 8c
Patronize home industry, buy direct, and save the dealer’s profit.

COlHLkD LkHMAH
L. T. FaBBMAir

Commissioners.

To U0L and Water Users
Your November bills arc now due

and must be paid by December 16,
1A13. All those whpse bills remain
unpaid after that date will be looked
after promptly by Mr. Evans,", Con.

For results try Standard 1 1 W anta. "
ASST, >'

Remember We Handle a Full Line of

GROCERIES

W5 T, W. WATKINS

Flowers for (lie Holidays
the CHELSEA GREENHOUSE OFFERS THE
FOLLOWING FOR THE HOLIDAYS . • • •

Choice lot of RUSCUS, something new for decorating, eith* '
for house or cemetery. Price, *1.25 per pound.

Stance, white, *1.00 per pound. Ferns at ai? prices,
toman Hyacinths, Narcissus, Primroses, Cyclamens.

Gut Flowers -Roses, Carnations, Stefas and Lillies.

PLEASE ORDER EARLY

ELVIRA CLARK-V1SEL
PHONE !80 RING 21

*
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CORRESPONDENCE.

A 1 ?St

(Jktroit Buiiiun Uniter tty)

The oldest and most influential busl*
tuning school in Michigan is riving

1 the most modern and thorough
, which folly qualify its graduates

r"high grade positions.

I g Tuition costs more in this school than

L many others, but the results prove it
I to be the cheapest in the end. Low
lr*de worlc ftnd cheap iMtruction are
tfcood in cheap schools. TheD. B.U. is
I oot in that class.

L invite you to write for our curri-

, and to spend six months with us
• the present school season.

E. A. SHAW, President

|^40 West Grand River Avenue

DETROIT, MICH.

Shine

Every

Drop!
_ck Silk Stove Polish
diUfrrnt. It does
dry out; can be w

I to the last drop; liquid and paste one’\
Jty; absolutely no waste; no dust or
You get your money’s worth.

Hack Silk IS
I sot only moot economical, bat It glvm a brll-
tatiilkr tuotrethat cmnnot bo obtained with any
~*itr polifh. Illack Bilk Stove Polish does not
Noff-uuiti f»*r Umm as tongas ordinary pol-
t-M It save* you tlmS, work and money.

’M
iKsm

@
liquid

’OVEPOUJi

Dea’t fBrsvt— when you want
stove polish be sure to ask for
Black Silk. If It len’t the best
stove polish you ever used—
your dealer will refund your
money. . .

Black Silk Stove Polish
Works, Steriinf, Illinois/
Use Black Silk Air Drjls* Iroa
taaael on gratia, registers,
stove-pipes, and sutoninhlle
tire rims. Provenu rusting.
Try it.

. Use Black Silk Metal Pslltk for
silverware, nickel, tinware, or
brass. Itworksaulckly, easily,
and leavasa brilliant surface.
It has no equal for use on au-
tomobllea.

ROIT UNITED LINES

iJackfion.CbeUcA, Ann Arbor. YpsUanti
and Detroit. .

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 19i:t

MMITBD OAKS.
/ Detroit 7:45 a. m. and every two hours

\lx5 p. m.
Kalamazoo 8:K> a. m. and every two hoursppr aaiamazoo o :iu a. m. and

It:i0p, ni. For Lamdng 8 :10 P. m.
LOCAL OAKS.

bound-fl:8a am, (express east of Ann
lor) 7:3:1 am. and every two hours to7;:«
10:11 pm. To Ypailanti only, 11:55.
bound-^5:43 am, 7^25 am. and every two
n to 7:25 pm. ; also 9:53 pm. and 11 :63 pm.
1 connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at
!for Plymouth and North ville.

»e^e

YOU CAN GET YOUR l

SHEARS SHARPENED {

Razors Roned and Re- J
handled, Shaving Soap •

and all kinds of Tobaccos IAT •

Faber’s Barber Shop ;

Ibelsea Greenhouses.

IT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

FREEDOM ITEMS.

E. M. Eisenman, administrator of
estate ot his tather, Godfrey

Eisenman, has sold the homestead
farm of 167 acres In this township to

Chris Haas, who will take possession
of the farm the coming March. Con-
sideration, $10,000. *

Henry Steinaway will have a new
residence built on his farm the coming

year. He is having excavations made
for tlje celler this jail, and the work

will he started as soon as possible
next spring.

Report of school in district No. 2,

Freedom for the month of November.

Attending every day: Lorine Knick-
erbocker, Edna Koengeter, Esther
Loefller, Herbert Eschelbach, Harold
Eisenman, Lydia Buss, Lenora Eschel-

bach, Erma Schenk, Almarine Buss,

Julius Haes, Leroy Beuerle, Alfred
Eisenman, Olga Tirb, Clara Schiller,
Alfred Schiller. Star spellers for the

month: Clara Schiller, Edna Koenge-

ter, Julius Haas, Erma Schenk. Pro-
moted from first to second grade Wil-

bert Buss, from second to third Clara

Schiller. Mrs. Lucy A. Stephens,
teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. John G. Huehl enter-

tained about twenty-five relatives at

a Thanksgiving dinner. All did ample
justice to the bounteous feast served

by the host(and hostess.

Bert Koffberger and wife returned
to their home here Monday after sev-

eral days spent with friends in De-
taoit.

G. A. Fitzmaier and family spent

Saturday and Sunday at ,Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Otto Toney, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with her parents.

Gilbert Trinkle spent Thanksgiving

with his grandmother, Mrs. C. Trinkle,

at Ann Arbor.

Rev. E. Thieme has purchased an
automobile.

Miss Amanda Niehaus is spending
this week with her sister, Mrs. Lewis
Hauser, of Chelsea.

Adolph Risen and family, of De-
troit, and Mr. and Mrs. George
Wackenhut and daughter Miss Lillie
spent Thanksgiviug at RogersCorners

with the parents of the first named.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Koffberger were also
present, in the evening. They left for

Detroit to spend a few days with rel-

atives.

Daniel Stricter is very sick at his

home.

Lewis Yager and wife spent the
week-end with their daughter, Mrs.

Eugene Gibson at Ann Arbor.

Oscar Schettler, of Chelsea, and
Wilbur Hinderer, of Lima Center,
spent Thursday with Ezra Feldkamp.

Geo. Zahn and family spent Sunday

with Martin Wenk and family/

Oscar Schettler, of Chelsea, spent

the week-end with his sister, Mrs.

Otto' Dettling.

Mrs. B. Tirb had the misfortune to

drop a piece of wood on her foot,
bruising it severely.

LYNpON CENTER.

Miss Mary Dealy, of Detroit, spent
Thanksgiving with her mother, Mrs..
Gerald Dealy, of Lyndon.

Miss Mabel Dealy spent Friday and
Saturday in Detroit

Master Gerald Madden is spending
his vacation with his cousin, Gerald
Dealy Gronertl

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Sullivan, of
Union City spent Thanksgiving day
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
McKeman.

Miss Lucile McKernan, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of hfer
parents.

Wm. Remnant and family, of Jack-
son, visited relatives here Thursday
and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Cooper weretfack-
son visitors Tuesday.

Bert Hewlett and family) of Albion,
were guests at the home of his father.
John Hewlett last Thursday.

Misses Anna Haviland and Mary
Mclntee, of Detroit, spent Thursday

with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. Mclntee.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS. DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

Miss Winifred McKune, of Sharon,

is spending her vacation with her
parents here. •

Mrs. Wm. Howlettand Mrs. George
Goodwin and daughter spent the
week-end in Jackson.

Geo. Beeman was a Jackson visitor
Saturday.

Dr. T. I. Clark, o^Jackson, spent
Thursday with his fatner, John Clark
and family.

Highway Commissioner H. Leeke
is visiting his sister, Mrs. Wolver, of
of Saginaw.

Florenz Eisele, of Chelsea, vsisited
his brother, Martin Eisele and family,

the last of the week.'

John and Leo Prendergast were
Jackson visitors Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel and
daughter are spending a few days
with E. Moeekel and family near
Dexter.

UMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

SHARON NEWS.

Elvira Clark-Visel

>np [80-2-1 l-s FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELERS
Railwayguide

PRICE 80 CENTS
Wl 8. DEARBORN BT.. CHICAGO

OVER P* YEARS’
~ EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.

la probably oaten tab a- Coimminlrn-
‘ctlyronndtmtfX HANDBOOK on

U I rt eatetfen or f or aMUn n g pat on t a.
ino A CoTreo«iTe
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John Lemm and wife and their lit-
tle niece, Gladys Cooper, of Grass

Lake, spent Sunday with Mrs. J. U.

Lemm and family.
Mrs. Frank Furgason and children,

of Clinton, were week-end guests of

her mother, Mrs. H. J. Reno.

R. Davidson and wife spent Thanks-

giving with relatives at Chelsea.

Fannie Erameft spent Sunday at
the home of her parents in Chelsea.

Rev. and Mrs. Kern, of Freedom,
spent Thanksgiving at the home of T.

Koebbe and. family.

George Lehman and family, of Sa-
line. and Dr. Ira Lehman, of Detroit,
spent Thanksgiving at the home of

their parents here.

Charles O’Neil, of Adrian, came
here Monday to attend the funeral of

Wm. Nebel.
Miss Esther Troltz is spending some

time at Grass Lake.

Wm. Nebel, formerly a Sharon boy,
but of Detroit, was the victim of an
accident which occurred last Thurs-

day in the L. S. & M. S. R. R. yards
at Detroit. While engaged in coupl-

ing cars he was caught between two
of them and instantly killed. His re-
mains were brought to the home of
his sister, Mrs. A. Linde, and the fun-

eral was held Monday at the Center
church, with interment in the nearby

cemetery, Rey- Schofield, of Manches-
ter, offleiating. The deceased was 33

yeaas of age, and all the earlier part

of ais life was spent here. Ab°nt l‘|

ago he began Working for the
f _ ___ ___ where he has since

The school at Jerusalem held
Thanksgiving exercises on Wednes-
day afternoon of last week. A picnic
dinner was served.

The pupils of the Bowen 3chool had
a picnic dinner last week Wednesday
in honor of Thanksgiving day.

Wm. Frey, of Scio, spent Thursday
at the home of M. Koch and family.

Miss Eva Koch, of Ann Arbor, spent

Thanksgiving day at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Koch.

Miss Emily Kalmbach has gone to
Detroit to Detroit to take treatment
for rheumatism.

Mi»s Bertha Haarer, of Chelsea, is

spending some time at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Haarer.

George Lindauer spent Friday in
Ann Arbor.

Miss Lena Egeler is spending this
week in Dexter with her aunt, Mrs.

Kate Bohnet.
a

Mr. and Mrs. George Lindauer en-
tertained the following guests at
Thanksgiving dinner last Thursday:
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Klein and two
daughters, Mrs. Nellie Klein and
daughters Lula and Ella, Mr. and Mrs.

J. Bahnrniller, Mrs. J. Klein and Lewis

Hagen.

John Zahn, of Freedom, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler, jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert M unsell spent
Monday and Tuesday with friends at

Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Beach are in
Chicago this week attending the live

stock show.

Wm. Gray and wife are spending
some time with relatives in Ann
Arbor.

Otto D. Lulck and family and J. J.

Wood and wife spent Thanksgiving at
the home of Geo. T. English and wife

in Sylvan.

Miss Zada Fleming spent the week-

end with relatives at Perry.

Louis Hager was a Jackson visitor
Sunday.

Miss Gladys Whittington spent Sun-

day in Ann Arbor.
Dunean McLaren, of Ann Arbor,

spent Sunday at the home of his par

ents.

Ed. ‘Beach was in Ann Arbor on
Monday.

Geo. Whittington was an Ann Ar-
bor visitor Monday.

Ralph Wood spent several days of
the past week with relatives in Sylvan.

Croup and Cough Remedy.

Croup is a terrible disease, it at-
tacks cnildren so suddenly that they
are i very apt to choke unless given
the proper remedy at once. There is
nothing better in the world than Dr.
King’s New Discovery. Lewis Cham-

Wm. Eisenbiser is putting a new
furnace in his -house.

Charles Salisbury, son of William
Salisbury, returned to Detroit last
week after assisting his father with

his new house.

Mr. and Mrs. Oren Fisk attended
the wedding of Mrs. Fisk’s sister,
Mrs. Ruth Hammond, of Jackson, on
Thanksgiving Day.

Mrs. Eleanor Riggs returned to De-
troit .last Saturday after spending
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mss. Wm.
Eisenbiser. - ’ «' v

Joseph Knoll, who has been spend-
ing several days at home, returned
to his work in Ann Arbor Monday.

Mrs. Fred Bush left last Sunday for
Sduth Bend, Ind., to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. John Aiken.

F. G; Widmayer and children spgnt
Thursday in Manchester. ̂  ‘,

Mrs. Marshall and Miss Hayes, of
Napoleon, visited Friday at the home
of L. Hayes.

Fred Taylor’s sale Monday was well
attended.

Frank Furgason and family, of
Clinton, visited his brother-in-law,

H. W. Hayes, Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Whitaker enter-
tained relatives Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Hayes spent
Thanksgiving in Manchester.

Born, Saturday, November 29, 191$
to Mr. and Mrs. Leo Merkel a son.
The child died on Monday, December
I, and the funeral was held from the
Church of [Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart of Chelsea, Tuesday morning.
Burial at Mi. Olivet cemetery.

Joseph Merkel met with a serious
accident last Sunday afternoon. Hj»
was in the barn and fell from abeam,
a distance of*, about 15 feet to the
floor. He landed on his face and
hands, breaking both wrists, and his
face and shoulders were considerably
bruised.

John E. Walz and wife arf spend-
ing this week in Chicago.

Miss Lena Merkel spent several
days of last. week in Detroit.

Miss Elsa Koch, who has been visit-

ing relatives in Detroit returned home
the first of this week.

Harrison West and family, Mrs. R.
West and grandson Howard, and Mrs.
O. Fisk anj^daughter Edythe attend-

ed the wedding ot Ruth Hammond at
Jackson, Thursday, November 27.

A pleasant surprise took place at
the home of John Wortley Thanks-
giving evening, in honor of Miss
Anna Wortley. A good time was re-
ported.

E. Dolan has had a new windmill
erected on his farm during the past
week. ' ,

Born, Thursday, November 27, 1913,
to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Beuhler, a
daughter.

Mrs. Clara Staplsh entertained Mr.
and Mrs. C. Hummel and son Walter,
of Chelsea, last Thursday.

Adolph Gross and wife, of Scio, spent
Sunday at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. August Lesser.

Eugene Lindemann, of Racine, Wis-

consin, visited at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Lindemann,
over Thanksgiving.

Henry Dieterle and wife enter-
tained at dinner Thursday Garry Les-
ser and family and August Lesser and
family! * • .

Migs May me Lindemann, of Lan-
sing, is spending this week with her
parents.

Mrs.. Daniel Stoffer spent Sunday at
the home of her son, Frank Stoffer
and family, of Webster.

Miss Esther Johnson spent the later
pars of last week with her mother,
Mrs. Mary Johnson.

Emmett Farrell and family '«pent
Thursday with their parents, E.
Marsh, of Webster.

Miss Lepp Kraushaar was the guest

of Mrs. Anna Orth, of Lima, Thurs-
day.

Jewelry -the Gift of. Gifts
A Helpful List For Xmas

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Albert Moeckel, wife and son spent

Tuesday ̂ rith relatives in Sylvan.

Miss Isabelle Gorton and friend
Miss Oaks of Northville, spent Thurs-
day and Friday at the former’s home.

Mrs. J. Schiller and children also
Ola Pfisterer, of Jackson, spent over

Sunday at the homes of John and
Albert Moeckel.

Ernest Moeckel and wife, of Lima,

called at the home of John Moeckel
Saturday.

Geo. Artz is attending the stock
show in Chicago. _ .

E. Grenier and family left for De-

troit Sunday.

Mrs. L. L. Gorton spent Wednes-
day in Ann Arbor.

SUGAR LOAF LAKE.

FRANCISCO TILLAGE.

berlain, of Manchester, Ohio, writes

raUroa/comp^n^where'he6!)?* since a)jacta ' ̂ “were Tf raid 'th)y for coughs and colds, Is a perfect de-rai •mnlove. He was a wouid die, but since we proved what mulcent and may be relied upon for
1 company " — - —

been a trusted employe. He was a
voung man of excellent qualities, who
TaS a host of friends. He was* mem-
ber ot the Odd Fellows and Switch-
men’s Union. His mother one sister,

f CF '

a certain remedy Dr. King’s New Bis- quick relief,
covery is, we have no fear. We rely Ellison, Tayl
on ̂ fo^croup, cou|hs_andA colds/’ make a point 0.

should ie to ev home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Plowe enter-
tained the Plowe family Thanksgiv-
ing day.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bohne served
Thanksgiving dinner to the Bohne
and Helle families.

Rev. Max F. Schulz delivered
Thanksgiving sermon at ,St. John’s
church Thursday. *
Albert Walz, of Ann Arbor, visited

relatives in these parts the last of
the week.

Master Clarence Horning spent the
Thanksgiving season with his mother
in Jackson.

The Thanksgiving program rend-
ered Wednesday afternoon by the
pupils of our school was a credit both
to teacher and pupils.

There was a big crowd at the danc-
ing party given by the Francisco
Dancing Society last Wednesday eve-
ning. Seventy couples were present.
The next party of the series will be

given Friday evening, December 5.

Mrs. Mary Flowers, of Augusta, was
the guest Saturday and Sunday of her

cousin, Etta B. Frey.

Louis Kalmbach of this place and
Miss Josephine Richardson, of South
Lyons, were married last Saturday,
December 29, at the home of the
brsdes’ garents. Only the immediate
relatives were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Kalmbach will begin housekeeping in
Detroit where the groom has a posi-
tion. We extend our heartiest con-
gratulations and best wishes to the
young couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Daft entertain-

ed John Miller and family Sunday.
 > l - - - - y

Don’t Cough Yourself Into a Serions
Condition..'

To neglect a cough or cold is always

a hazar^^na act. A cold so often
goes down on the lungs, and the
cough that follows may easily be a
symptom of bronchitis, pleurisy, or
even pneumonia. Coughing fre-
quently follows attacks of la grippe,
and if severe and persistent, is a tax
on the system that weakens the vital
resistance. Foley’s Honey and Tar
Compound is an effective medicine

E. E. Rowe and family spent Thanks-

giving at the home of I. J. Plckel
and family.

John Jackson and wife, of Clark’s

Lake, spent last week at the home of
G. W. Beeman and family.

Leo Gulnan, of Manchester, spent

the last of the week at his home
here.

Miss Thressa Breitenbach, of Battle

Creek, spent Thanksgiving at her
home here.

Spencer Hewlett and wife, James
Hewlett and wife, W. J. Howlett and
wife spent last Wednesday at the
home of E. E. Rowe and family.

Mrs. C. A Rowe and son, Floyd,
spent Thanksgiving at the home of
George Rowe.

G. W. Beeman spent Saturday and
Sunday with relatives 4n Jackson.

UNADILLA NEWS.

Chiropractic Succeeds With Old

Chronic cases. Examination free.
Margaret F. Connell, D. C„ Boyd Ho-
tel, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days, 9 to 12 a. m. Adv.

A man named, A. R.
is., writes: “I

jii
. '*

is intended to assist you in deciding. You’ll notice that
there’s something for everybody, and we wish to add that no more
worthy collection of Jewelry was ever offered you. Read the lift —
read it carefully— then decide to call early in the day.

For Men
Fobs ..... .... 91.00 to ilO.OO
Gold Filled WatcherfmOO to 998.00
Gold Set Rings ..... 93.60 to 910.90
Gold Signet Rings. 98.00 to 920.00
Watch Chains, all kinds, '

................ 91.00 to 910 90
Charms ....... ........ 25c to 96.99
Cuff Links... ........ 26c to 910.90
Shirt Sets ............ 78c to 92.60
Umbrellas .......... 91.09 to 97.00
Military Sets. . . . . .94 90 to 910.00
Scarf Holders ......... 60c to 93.00
Scarf Pins ........... 26c to

Cut Glass
Fountain Pens
Jewel Boxes
Carving Sets

For Women
Fobs .......... . ..... 91.00 to 97.90
Gold Watches ..... 920.00 to 936.99
Gold Filled Watches 98.99 to 928 .90
Gold Set Rings ....... 91.99 to 9199
Signet Rings ..... ..91.09 to 996J9
Brooches ........ ... .960c to 916.99
Pendants .......... . 92 to 919.99
Bracelets ........ V..91J0 to 91949
Shirt Waist Sets. .. .9149 to 9349
Ear Rings ............ 76c to 9M9
Hat Pins ..........  .26c to 9249
Toilet Sets .......... 9140 to 915.00
Manicure Sets ...... 9349 to 919.99

l1 i

Miscellaneous
Hand Painted China
Mesh Bags
Rosaries

Spoons ̂
Sliver Deposit Ware
Gold Clocks
Game Shears

‘S' r' j -•

i

. We would like to Suggest that our stock furnishes innumerable
suggestions. All your gift wants might easily be supplied from it
with profit to you, and satisfaction to those you wish to remember.
Call early and have your gifts laid aside, because jewelry is liked by
everyone. * As we said, it’s the gift of gifts. Every piece of jewelry
I handle is guaranteed not only by me but by. the factory. .

Yours for good goods and honest prices.

W. F. KANTLEHNER
Jewelery and Optometrist

Christmas Shoppers
Come in and examine our line of Diamond Rings,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches, Bracelets, Watch Fobs,
Cuff Buttons, Lockets and Chains, Tie Clasps, Sterl-

ing and Plated Silverware, Silver Thimbles etc. Qur
line is complete, and contains many other articles
desirable as Christmas gifts.

a7 e. win ANS & SON

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will hold an
apron social in their hall Friday eve-

ning, December 5. , Everybody in-vited. *
The Modern Priscilla will meet

with Mrs. Mapde Bullis next Satur-
day.

George Richmond spent the first of
the week in Detroit.

Mrs. A. C. Watson entertained rel-
atives from Ann Arbor the last of
the past week.

Mrs. Mollle Smith spent a part ot
last week with her nephew, W. T.
Barnum.

Misses Esthey and Jessie Aseltine
gaveca party to a few of their friends

last Wednesday evening.

Collier’s
The • National • Weekly

First Time
Colliers to ciMt>s

Until this year
Collier's has been
sold at $5.50. Now
the price i» $2.50
and we have secured

a concession where-
by we can offer it
at a still iurther
reduction in con-
nection with this

publication.

Special Offer to Our Readers
Recognizine the great demand for CoOier’t at
the new price, we have made arrangements to
offer it and our own (tublication each one year
for the price of Caflbr’salone. This is a limited
offer and must be taken advantage of promptly.

What You Get * in Collier’s
CUfcr'a
weekly i
good citizen’s handbook but .. __ ____ __

magazine for the whole family. Among the
things that a year’s subscription gives are:

1000 EditorialsT 600 N«ws Photo*
280 Short Artkloa

150 Short Storios
100 Illustrated Features

2 Complete Novel*

Collier’s .... $2.50)

Standard . . $1.0oi$Ze50

Srr's is the one big. independent, fesrless
ckly of the whole country. Not only is it the
>d citizen’s handbook but it is also a

HOWELL— Monday afternoon while
the horses and colts on the farm of
Mrs. pharles Thresher of the town-
ship of Hamburg were out in the
yard around. the buildings,- one of the
work horses broke through the plat-
form of a well and fell opt of sight
Later in the day the horse was miss-
ing and a search for the animal was
made. Hearing some commotion in
the direction of the well, her sons
went, in that direction and found the

animal lodged in the well about six
feet down. The boys at once got

and soon landed the horse on

MH9P

The Chelsea Market

The Chelsea buyers make the fol-
lowing quotations for farm products
this morning:
Wheat ...... ............. $ 92
Rye ......... v.., .......... 62
Barley per hundred. ...... 1.25

Oats...: .................. / 42
Corn, in ear ...... . ........ 36
Beans .............. . . ; . . . 1.65

Clover seed”. ............ "-00
Timothy seed, home grown • 2.00

Beef, live ........ .... ...... 3.00 to 6.50
Hogs, live...... .......... £? 7.25
Veal calves ............... 7.00to 0.00
Sheep ..................... 3.00 to 4.00
Lambs ................... 4.00 to 6.00
Chickens .................. 9
Hlckorynuts bushel ..... 1.00 to 1.50
Popcorn (old) ............. ' 1.00

Onions ..................... 75 to

President McKinley

General Garda
Admiral Sampson

General Miles

and many other notables who
figured prominently in the
Spanish -American war are
among the characters ybo wffl
find in our new serial to begin
soon—

W
ll

* i

Bj LAWRENCE
 mimm

<m‘m

1

Don’t fail to read*!

M&t

Read This Ini
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Special Xmas Sale

FREEMAN’S• . •  ' i

m'HT tm*T9W

All the Time From Now Until Christmas Eve

PRICES
With Profit Very Much Cut Will Be the Style With Us

We Are Prepared to do a Big Christmas Business
And We Are Going to Do It

All Prices Named Below Are Made to Sell the Goods, and Keep Business on
the jump.

We Will Not Permit Dull Times Ip This Store.

\

The Careful Buyers

Will Realize 'at Once What a Saving Our Prices Make.

WE ARE SELLING:' ' » i It', .rj- •“ . V-

All Set Rings at ............... ............. ^ ............. 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Bracelets at ....................   1-2 Off Regular Price

All Watch Chains at ...............   1-2 Off Regular Prige

All Lockets at ................................................ 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Tie Clasps at..'. .............     1-2 Off Regular Price

All Bar Pins at ...............    1-2 Off Regular Price

All Lavaliers at....— . .. .....   1-2 Off Regular Price

All Waldemar Chains at ...... . .....  1-2 Off Regular Price

All Fancy Clocks at .................................. ' ....... 1-4 Off Regular Price

All Cuff Buttons at ..............................  1-2 Off Regular Price

All Gold Broaches at. ....................................... 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Watch Fobs at .......................... ...... t .......... 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Hat Pins at .................. ... ........... ....... ..... 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Belt Pins at .......... ' . ...................... 1-2 Off RegUlar Price

All Scarf and Tie Pins at .................................. 1-2 Off Regular Price

All Leather Traveling Cases at ..... ^ ........... ...... .................. ;1_4 off

All Leather Shopping Bags at ............................................. 1-2 Off

All Leather Letter Cases at ...... ..... \ ............ . ... ...... . . ? ....... 1-4 Off

All Leather Bill Folds at ................ ...» .............. 1-4 Off Regular Price

All Sterling Silver Goods except Spoons at ............ #. ................ .... 1-2 Off

All Sterling Silver Spoons at. ..................... .......... 1-3 Off Regular Price

All Fancy Brass Goods at ........... — .................... 1-3 Off Regular Price

All Cut Glass at ..... .................................... 1-3 Off Regular Price

All Gift Books except Popular Copyrights at . . ............................. . 1-3 Off

All Popular Copyright Books, each .................. .......................... 50c

All Cigar Jars in China, Brass, Glass or Silver at. .................. ..... .1-3 Off

Carved Wood Tobacco and Cigar Boxes at. .................... ............. 1-3 Off

All Fancy Pipe Racks at ................ ............................. 1-3 Off'
All Merschum and Briar Pipes at .......... ........................ ...... 1-3 Off

All Chafing Dishes, Coffee Percolators at ............. ....................... 1-3 Off

Red, White and Green Crepe Paper per roll .................. ................. ( . 5c

Special , Low Prices In Our Basement* * ' * ; ! o «

On Dolls, Toys, Books and Games. All Fancy Vases, Jardineres ahd Jogs 1-4 Qff.

:i||;

#£•

•••V fimm

One Large Table of Fancy China at - - 1-3 Of
. ( Don’t Miss This

. * t. , » , ( .

.
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8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. 8c hoe n. Pastor.

Service at 9:$0 a. m.

Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Ladies’ Aid Society will meet

with Mrs. Fred Gross Friday after-
noon of this week.
A collection will be taken for cur-

rent expenses at the morningservice.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
' NEAR FRANCISCO.

G. O. Nothdurft. Pastor.

Sunday school at the usual hour.

German worship at 10:30 a. m. follow-
ed by communion service.
English worship in the evening.
Junior League Saturday at 2 p. m.
Rev. H. R. Boenemann of Detroit

will conduct the services.

BAPTIST.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

Preaching at 10 a. m.

Sunday school at 11:15 a. m.

Union meeting at 7 p. m.

Prayer meeting on Thursday at ‘7
p. m.

Covenant meeting Saturday at 2 p.
m.

The Woman’s Missionary Circle will
meet with Mrs. Rogers on Wednes-
day afternoon, December 10.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

9:30 a. m. class meeting.

10 a. m. sermon by the pastor fol-
lowed by the sacrament of the Lord’s

Supper.

11:15 a. m. Bible study.

0:15 p. m. . Epworth League devo-
tional service.

7 p. m. union meeting at the Baptist
church.

7 p. m. Monday. The first quarter-
ly conference conducted by Dr. Rams-
dell.

7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. Charles J. Dole. Pastor.

Morning worship, with sermon by
the pastor; subject of sermon,
“Reaching, or Divine Discontent.”

Sunday school at eleven. Every
one should be present at both church
and school.

The reorganized Christian Endeavor
Society will meet at the church at 0
o’clock. The committee appointed
last week will submit its report. All
young people of the church arc in-
vited to be present.

The December Fellowship meeting
of Jackson Association will be held in

Ann Arbor Thursday afternoon and
evening, December 11th. A very in-
teresting program is being prepared.

Dr. R. W. Gammon will be with us
on the 14th. „

Union service at thc-Baptist church
at 7 p. m.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

. . > • council Rooms.
Chelsea, Mich., Dec. 1, 1913. •

Council met in regular session.
Meeting called to order t>y Pretidgnt

McLaren.
Present— Trustees, Hummel, Dancer

Palmer, Storms. Absent-Trustees,
Merkel, Wurster. .

Minutes read and approved.
Moved by Storms, supported by

Palmer, that the time for paying pav-

ing tax in district No. 2, be extended

to January 1st, 1914.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,

Storms. Nays— None. Carried.
Bills read by the clerk.

GENERAL FUND
Kempf Com. & Savings Bank,.
interest on orders ........... • 38 66

O. T. Hoover postmaster, one-
quarter box rent ............ 90

H. E. Cooper, | mo. salary ..... 27 60
Chelsea Standard, printing..,. 8 25
Chelsea Tribune, printing^ .... 4 25]
Kempf Commercial and Sav-
ing Bank, interest on bor-
rowed ^noney ..... . ........... 18 93

STREET FUND
James Tallman, 33 hours ...... 6 60
J. Hummel, 32 hours and team 12 80
James Tallman. 1 day ........ . 2 00

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND WATER
WORKS FUND.

F. F. Brooks, repair on boiler
arch ........................ i

Conrad Schanz, repair watpr
shut off .....................  4 00

Chas. Merker, unloading
car No. 28431 .......... 7 87
14 hours in shed ....... 4 20

3 62

Chas. Merker, unloading
car No. 4473 ........... 6 01
10 hours in shed ....... 3 00

12 07i

9 01

13 83

Chas. Merker, unloading
car No. 139014 ........ T? 7 83
20 hour§ in shed ....... 6 00

Agent M. C. R. R. R.,
freight on car No. 4473 64 16
Frt. on car No. 139014 72 47- 136 63

Roy Evans, 1 mo. salary ....... 42 60
W. H. Mans, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
Chas. Hyzer, } mo. salary ..... 30 00
O. Schmidt, 4 mo. salary 30 00
4 hours extra .......... 80

Mrs. Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary.
Herman Geisel,31 hrs. at plant
Geo. H. Foster & Son, cut

off at O. Schantz’s ..... 4 80
Tap, E. Lutz .......... 9 00
Tap, M. J. Howe ...... 9 00

30 80
12 50
7 75

22 80

THJI
* simiciii

Trickster fists Crsdit .For Dud of

***** Coainde Galni I
Cnlprit Dies. f

“Soldiers Three” is the

feature picture, to be,tow

Prince™ on Saturday cveniJ
story in part is as follows-

J There is a call for volunteer.
the Civil War. Frank and
JmtNed delays, as he is the only
port of a sick mother. Not n-
Standing this, the villagers be

10 1)6 * coward. At last
pother improves, and Ned e *

Dora, the girl that both Ned
Frank love, promises to wed the

who returns with the highestraok
At their first battle, Frank d-

in action, while Ned saves the

knd his captain’s life; but jmt a»
had gotten the unconscious ca*
to «afety, he faints.

From the shelter of a tree
creeps' out and picks up the flag
his captain, and in camp U recei

as a hero by officers and meoar
Qc later receives promotion.

Bill, who has been hiding
another tree, confronts him.
promises to remain silent if
will use his influence for him. Tk
he does, and the three boys retw
home after the war— Frank and I
with commissions, but Nedstillial

ranks.

. Just how the picture works
put makes a mighty interesting*

A good comedy picture and a pc,
•olo by Mrs. Mildred Miller closes!
bill;

Lake-Ulrickson Co., car coal
No. 139014 ...... ............. 07 86

Sunday Creek Co., car
coal No. 4473 .......... 40 10
Car coal No. 17902 ..... 45 27
Car coal No. 20550 ..... 39 90- 125 27

Gregory Elc. Co., 1 bush-
ing ..... . .............. 8 72

J On next Monday evening at
tiro reeler “Nihilist Vengence"

he the headliner.. , This pictore

sure thriller with beautiful
gfaphy and a lot of inter
scenes. One of the most tli
scenes in the picture is the bk

up of a bridge over a gully while I

heroine is crossing it at bres

speed in an open carriage. Air.:

Less 2 per cent ........ 17

H. D. Edwards, rings.... 5 16
Less 2 per cent ........ 10

^m. Ex. Co., 12 items express
Moran-Hastings Mfg. Co.
Statement... .......... 03 78
Less Cr. Memo ........ 44 15

8 55.

>5 06
6 80

Less 2 per cent.
19 53

39

A. T. Knowlson Co., state-
ment .................. 34 15
Less 2 per cent ..... 68

School Notes.

Loyal Broesamle of Gregory has
entered school. He was a member of
last year’s freshman class.

Lilia Fletcher, who has been absent

from school during the past week, ls_
sick with the chicken-pox.

Fifty new lantern slides covering
the subjects of physics and chemistry

have been purchased. Supt. Hendry
has arranged for an art exhibit to be
given at the school in January. The
proceeds of this exhibit are to be

used for the purchase of pictures.

The reference library of the high

school is being catalogued. About
seventy-five dollars worth of books
have been added this year. The ad-
ditions include standard fiction, bio-

graphy, poetry, history and science.
The library now contains about seven
.hundred volumes.

An illustrated lecture will be given

at the school house, Mdnday, Decem-
ber 8, at 7:30 p. m upon the subject
.“.Around the World in Eighty Minutes”

The proceeds of this lecture are to
be used to make up. the last payment
on the lantern which falls due Jan-
uary 1st. You are cordially invited
to be present. The admission will be
5 and 10 cents. »

Duncan Elec. Mfg. Co.
repairing 3 meters. .. 13 05
Less 2 per cent ........ 20

Capitol Elc. Co„ state-
ment .................. ii 40
Less 2 per ccut ........ 23

F. C. Teal Co., state-
ment, 11-13 ............ 17 02
Statement, 11-24 ....... 4 66

21 25

12 60

See Our Line of Stationery, Toilet Goods* Brush and Oomb Sets, and Don’t Forget* *

To Ask The Price. You’ll Like It

H/yy

. CORROBORATION

Of Interest to Chelsea Readers.

For months Chelsea citizens have
seen in these columns enthusiastic
praise of Doan’s Kidney Pills by Chel-

sea residents; Would these prom-
Ineht people recommend a remedy
that had not proven reliable? Would
they confirm their statements after
years had elapsed if personal ex-
perience had not shown the remedy
to be [worthy of endorsemept? The
iollowing statement should carry con-
viction td the mind ot every Chelsea
eader.

Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main St,
Chelsea, Mich., says: “I gladly con-
firm the public statement Iqtave for

Doan’s Kidney Pills a few yeart ago.
They promptly relieved me of back-
tehe and kidney trouble. I am con-

Doan’,, KUney
* .Price .toe at all dealers. Dotft

r«medy-

Mr*,;wrante:
Y, Adv.

TO 21 68Less 2 per cent ........ 43

Babcock & Wilcox Co., grates,

PAVING FUND
Kempf Commercial & Savings
m Bank, inst. on paving orders 12 58
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Dancer, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for amounts.

Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer,
Storms. Nays— None. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Dancer, that we take from the table

Wagner-8 L‘ P ’ Voffel and J- G.
Yeas— Hummel,.’ Dancer, Palmer.

Nays— None. Carried. ; */
Moved by Hummel, supported bv

SWms, that the bills of L. p. Voge^
and J. G. Wagner be disallowed.
Yeas— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer

8 m™8', Nays-None. Carried '

Moved by Storms, supported bv
Dancer, that we adjourn. Carried. *

C.W. Maroney, Village Clerk*

> Notice. >
Township Treasurer Arnold will be

at the Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank every day this month to receive
the Sylvan township taxes. 21

, Get Money For Books.

Library money is now appor
to the various school districts vi

have voted to establish libraries,!

the first day ot August instead d I

June. The library fund is made
of the penal fines paid into
county and is distributed accoi
t,o the number of children on the
sub lists. Contrary togeneraloe
it does not cost the school dl
anything to establish a library. »

the vote is taken at an annual
special meeting and the tact U
ported to the Department of Pd
instruction on the annual report,!
district; receives its share of
library fund.
Library money can be used only

the purchase 01 books and the
scriptions to suitable magazines
pewspapers. There is nothing to|
vent a school board using g!?

11 23 fund money for these purp
whether or not the district has «
for a library. Educators today
prtciate the tact that a good lion
is the most valuable equipment ic
schoolroom.

19 14

33 47

12 79

Strength for Old People.,

Old people, to overcome the
enlng, debilitating effects of inc
ing old. age, often make a very^
mistake in using so-called ' ret
that contain alcohol - and dai
or habit-forming drugs. Often
stuff, because it livens and brig , ,
them up a little just after tattij
dose, leads them to ImadnetbaU
doing them good, when itlsnc j

edies that rely for their sale ^

deceit, do harm, because tn

Feaye.'thera worse" thao'the)- '"rE

r

irfess-
kiiSSia

To Light and Water Uatra

J0Ur ?<!vember bl|l» are now due
1913mAitib.ehPald .by December 16*iUU. All those whose bllU remain
unpaid after that date will be ^ooKd
after promptly by Mr, Evanv

Dr. Hobson’s Ointment Heals Itchy
Eczema.

son’s Eczema Ointment faaa.”W, ̂

, Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion
medicine— a splendid ,

system ingredients necesw J
build w'asted tissues, strengtae
nerves, give new energy and ai
er and livelier feeling1 to tbe
It doesn’t contain a drop oi *
nor any dangerous 1 t^t f
make you feel better d

dose, nor perhaps for sever
But It you don’t feel ®ooh
Btfinger before you bJJ*

The four Hypophosphites i ,

tains are used by
everywhere in debility, ̂
liability to disease, to

deb tissue noulshment to to

*7Youwho are *eab awnen to*. 1

weather ailments, use3 PfS

row, yourmm
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For . Christmas
We present this year for your consideration the most extraordinary
large and varied stock of

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS AND SHOES
• For men and.bpysever assembled in Chelsea for the Holiday trade.

Below are a Few Suggestions of What to Buy
Umbrellas

Sweaters '

Collars and Cuffs

Underwear .

Cuff Buttons

Seal Skin Caps and
other varities of *
Fur and Cloth Caps

Fur Lined Gloves

Gauntlet Gloyes

Hosiery

Fine Linen Hand-'
kerchiefs

Choice Silk Hand-
kerchiefs

Silk Mufflers

Fancy Waistcoats
Scarf Pins*

Street Gloves

Dress Gloves i

Fine Christmas Sus-
penders

Holiday Neckwear
Plain . and Fancy
Shirts , .

Stetson Caps

Mittens
Suit Cases
Traveling Bags
Trunks

Suits, Overcoats,

Fur Coats, Raincoats
The practical as well as the artistic is blended in the garments

and furnishings for men and boys, offered for the coming holiday sea-
son, and the various lines shown are characterized by the extraordi-

nary variety and beauty of their designing and fabrics. Perhaps no

showing of former years has approached that provided for this season

in simple elegance. There are garments and furnishings to meet the

wants of the patrons of refined tastes, and those who are less conser-

vative can be suited. The assortments are notable in their lack of

anything approaching poor taste in either material, making or
designing.

CLOTHING FOR THE BOYS
Parents will find our lide of clothing embraces the widest possible

range in fabric effects, and the prices reasonable.. Coi

SHOES AND RUBBERS FOR MEN AND BOYS.

districts ill

Dancer Brothers

POTATOES
• We offer a carload of nice Northern
‘ Grown Potatoes. Now is the time
tog place your order for winter supply^

hone
112 Chelsea Elevator Co.

Choice lot of

TURKEYS. CHICKENS,
DUCKS AND GfeESE

Leave your order early

Fresh, Smoked
Meats of all kinds.

and Salt
Lard 12$c

Eppler i VanRiper

Solid Comfort

There is solid

money in the bank.

comfort in having

But there, is still

more* comfort if you know that the bank

in which your money is deposited is safe.

We know just how you feel about it,

and conduct our business upon W>h con-
servative lines that absolute security is

o 7

assured all who intrust their funds to.

our care. Our business recbrd speaks for

itself and is our best recommendation.

The Kempt Commeicial A Savings Bank
hS\V ‘-y;

‘'Ki 't

LOCAL ITEMS.

Miss Mary Hindelang, of Detroit,
spent Spnday here with her parents.

Born, on Wednesday, December 3,
1 1913, to ReV. and Mrs. A. X. Schoen
a daughter. »

The L. O. T. M. M. will Pive a danc .
ing party on New YeaF. eve > Ml88 Ethel Wri*ht entertained the

Born, Monday, December 1, 1913, to|day evenin£-
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Freeman, a son.

Yoong Ladies’ Sewing Club Wednes-

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained

The Farmers & Merchants bank the Dorca8 Society of the Methodist
have had gas lights installed in their |church Tuesday afternoon,
offices.

Mrs. R. Schenk and children, of

A chicken pie .upper will be served *n“?hrb°(,r’ "^J**** relatlve9

at the Congregational church this 1 here the flr8t °£ ^ Week‘
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Moore have
moved to the residence of George

Wm. Farhner and family are mak-
ing arrangements to move to tbeir

I residence on South street. *.

Eisele on Lincoln street.

Mr., and Mrs. C. J. Downer left
Wednesday morning for Chicago
where they will attend the live stock
show.

Master Arthur Thompson, of La-
|peer, is ’visiting his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon.

Miss Ethel Burkhart entertained
a number of her friends at a birthday

Mrs. Theo. Covert and Mrs. Geo.
iSteinbach, of Lima, spent Wednes-
day with Mrs, L. Yager, jr.

Tuesday^ evening”116 “ her parent8| A^n ATtor^peft ThanL^vTnT Day
with Mrs. Mary Schnmacher.

The next meeting of the Baptist! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leach enter-

, ona^y a* the I tained about thirty friends at a six

hesday Dec ^be^io^0^61^8* °n ^ed l0^0^ ^lnner Monday evening.

. Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods enter-
A bout thirty from here attended tained the Hikh Five Tuesday even-

S6 x?rri^UCtl°n °f “Everywoman” a* I ing at their home on Congdon street,
the Whitney Theatre in Ann Arbor J ^ -
Friday and Saturday. | Russell Emmett and Lyle Runciman

who are attending Albion College,
A marriage license was issued the I spent the week-end at their homes

first of the week by County Clerk | here:
Beckwith to Edith Smith of Sylvan

and George Eschelbach of Freedom. "f The Bay View Reading Circle was
entertained at the home of Miss Nina

Regular meeting of O. E. S. No- 1 Crowell on Monday evening of this
vember 10. Meeting opens at 7 1 week,
o’clock sharp on account of enter-

tainment at town hall. Please be I The Michigan Central has had theprompt. J old wooden mail cranes in the Chelsea
yards removed and replaced with

Miss Margaret Vogel entertained | modern steel bnes.
a number of her young lady friends
from the U. of M. at a Thanksgiving I Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Waltrous have
dinner at the home of her parents I move(I from their farm in Lima, to
last Thursday.

A regular meeting of Columbian
Hive, No. 284, will be held Tuesday

*lng, December 9. Election of I

officers and all members are request-
ed to be present. '

the residenteof Miss Kathryn Hooker
on east Middle street. .

Robert Leach was badly poisoned
by coming in contact with poison ivy
one day the past week. Both hands
and his neck are affected.

T. W. Watkins has sold his billiard Mr8, E* L- Stewart, who has been
and pool tables to Miles O’Reilly of vi8itln£ Mrs. Mary Schumacher for
Battle Creek. E. P. Steiner is crat- the E181 two weeks, returned to her
ing the tables and they will be ship- home ln Ann Arbor Friday.
ped to Battle Creek. I -

There will be a Masonic school of
Marigolds and dandelions are bios- Instruction in Masonic hall, Chelsea,

soming in profuslop, and the honey January 12> 1914- The lodges from
bees are nearly as bbsy as they are Dexter and Grass Lake will be pres-

earlier in the season. This is are-lent'
cord for December 4tb. ' . . .

Miss Helen McGuiness, who has

Married, Wednesday, December 3, been confined to the home of her
1913, Mrs. Lydia Schenk and Mr. Parents the Past week by illness, re
Fred Zahn, both well known residents turned to her 8ch°o1 work in Jackson
of Freedom. The bride is a daugnter | Monday,
of Mr. and Mrs. John Heller, of Lima.

LaRue Shaver, of Jackson, was
There will be a regular meeting of taken to the hosPital in Ann Arbor,

the K. O. T. M. M., on Friday evening on Wednesday^ of last week. The
of this week. At this meeting the y°un£ man is a son of M- A- shaver
officers for^the; coming year will be I0* Place'

elected, after jvhich a lunch will be
served.

Ed. Weiss, rural mail carrier on
I route No. 2 from Chelsea postoffice,

Mrs. A. R. Welch, of Pontiac, has i8takine'hls annual vacation. Sub-

made afi application to the Oakland 1 8titute Cari*ier Wm Broesamle is

county probate court to have an ad-
ministrator appointed for the estate

carrying the mail.

Mrs. Adelaide Morse, of Grand
of her husband, A R. Welch, who and Mr8 We8, Carll8le and
lost on Lake St. Clairduriug the storm dauffhter winlfredi o{ Detrolt, are
of November 8 and 9*

guests at the home of Thomas Wil-

The ladies of the M. E. church will | kln80n tor a few day8*

bold a supper in connection with a, , , , , The annual meeting of R. P. Car-
cake sale, apron sale and many other r Po8t ^ he,d in the p08t
articles which will be useful f»r roonli at2;3o o’clock Wednesday after-
Christmas presents Come and buy December 10 A], member8 are
and save your time in making them
Remember the date, Friday, Decem-
ber' 12.

requested to be present.

Monday, December .8, will be the

Feast of the Immaculate Conception I ~r7y7nK the mall on the route during

Bert Taylor, rural mail carrier on*

route No. 3, Chelsea, is taking his
annual Vacation. G. A. Young is

of the Blessed Virgin Mary-a holy the absence o{ Mr Taylor.
[day of obligation. Masses will be
celebrated at 5 and 9 a. m. in the I e, H. McKernan, who has been as-
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred 9i8ting his father with’ the farm
Heart. Benediction will be giten work for the last few months, took
after the second mass. Next Sunday charge on Monday of one of the
the monthly collection for the school wagons on his Merchants’ delivery
will be taken up. _ route.

The members of Chelsea Tent, K. I The special meetings at the M. E.
[o. T* M. M. have received an invita- church clqged Monday evening with
tlon to attend the meeting of Arbor a farewell rally. A large number
Tent, In Ann Arbor, next Monday were present. The evangelists, Miss-
evening, December 8. At this meet- Us Cartwrightjand Gould, leave many
ing a large class of candidates are to j warm friends in Chelsea. t
be initiated and the Milan degree
team will do the work. Itisexpected| From Washington comes the news
that every Tent in the county will be that Judge H. Wirt Newkirk, of Ann
represented at this meeting. Arbor, who was secretary to Cong*

Cramton, of Lapeer, during the

Dr. and Mrs. A. L. Steger, Mr. and Upeci^l session of^congress, has be-
Mrs. W. S. McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. I come clerk in the offlcer of Senator
H. G. Spiegelberg, Messrs. Albert | Townsend.

Long, Kent Walwort, John Fletcher,
George Walworth, and the Misses! Dr. Wm. H. Doane of New York,
Anna Walworth, Beryl McNamara, | the famous composer of hymns and
Leone Reiser and Rena Roedel par- 1 sacred music, spent Friday at the
took of a seven o’clock dinner at the home of Rev. J. W. Campbell,,, the
Chelsea House last Thursday evening, guest of Miss Cartwright Mr. Doane
After the feast the party adjourned is a retired millionaire and has given

to the home of her Mr, and Mrs. W. I large sums for the advancement qi
8. McLaren, where the evening was Christianity. His shprt address in

e meeting was very intdevoted to games.
f

' ' 
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Christmas Suggestions!
m

Holiday buying will be easy in our store. The question of “what to give'’ is solved when yon
see our stock. Our counters and shelves are being turned over to Santa Claus, so that he can shqw
you the greatest variety of things suitable for Christmas presents ever shown here. Gifts for every-

body at prices that will please. We can mention but a few items here. Come and see for younelf*

1

BASEMENT * SUGGESTIONS
Cut Glass

FIRST GRADE GOODS, AND THE MARKET’S CLEVEREST PATTERNS
Large size Salad Dishes. .. ............... $2.75
Round Nappies. . . . . .............. ...... $1.25
Bon Bon Dishes ....... * ....... . ......... $2.50

Spoon Trays. ................ . . . ...... $1.50

Salt and Pepper Shakes, pair ........ . ..... $1.00
Water Sets, 7 pieces. . . .......... $1.69 to $3.50
Sugar and Cream Sets ............ 50c to $2.50

Aluminum Ware
BEST IN THE LAND— GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

Two-quart Coffee Pots ____ * . . ; .......... $1.69
Three-quart Coffee Pots .................. $1.89
Sauce Pans .............................. 69c
Five-quart Tea Kettles .................. $2.69

Spiders ......................... . .* ....... 90c
Pie Plates ........ ... ........... 25c
Two-quart Double Bpilers.  .......... $1.60

Imported and American China
Cups and Saucers, 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c, up to $1.50 I Salad or Berry Bowls. . 10c, 25c, 50c, up to $2.50
Cake Plates ........ . .10c, 25c, 50c, up to $2.00 | Salt and Pepper Shakes, set, 5c, 10c, 25c, up to 50c

Novelty pieces of every description at very moderate prices

It Band 100-piece Dinner Set, would cost you $15.00 elsewhere, at ..... .... ........ $12.00
-piece plain white Imported Johnston Dinner Set .............. . ..................... $11.00

A beautiful pattern and surely the best ware w^ever handled.

Blown Glass Water Sets at ........................... .. . . ................ . ............ 65c
One-jug and six tumblers, high grade, and decorated with flower design.

Special For Christmas Trade
Genuine Gut Glass Water Set, 7 pieces, one 2-quart handsome style jug and six beautiful bell

hhape tumblers, all having a real star pattern cut — not imitation — grorth. $2.50 to $3.00,
our special price is ......................... ..................................... $1.69

Chamber Sets
2-piece sets plain white best porcelain ...... $1.00
2-piece sets, decorated ................... $1.50

10-piece sets, decorated ........ $3.50 up to $5.00

12-piece sets, decorated'. . ______ $4.75 up to $8.50

W. P. Schenk & Company

MEN
An Extra Lot of Value Packed Into These Suits and Overcoats

Is it not time to think of a new
Overcoat or suit, Mr. Man, and
when you do think of new clothes,
do you not naturally think of H. S.
Holmes Mercantile Co.

The prices are just the sort you
are in the habit of paying— except
that in many cases they are really
lower — Take a look at them.

Men’s Suits ahd Overcoats

We show an immense array of
of Men’s Suits in Blue Serges, Fancy
Cashmeres and Worsteds. Special
values at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00.

Men’s Overcoats, in all the new
styles at $12.50, $15.00 and $18.00

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats

All made of materials that are
made to “look well” and “wear
well.”. All the new styles are here,
including NorfoHfs and 2-pant Suits,
at $4.50, $5.00 and $6.50.

Hats and
Gaps

You’re sure to be right

if you choose it here, both

in style, quality and value.

Men’s Hats. .$1.00 to $3.50

Men's Caps,. . .50c to $1.50
Boys’ Caps. . . .26t and 50c

Men’s and Boys’ Shoes

Are to be found here in
large assortment; all styles
and leathers, $2.50, $3.50
and $4.00.

Men’s Work Shoes
You’ll find here iff large assortment and every pair m
honest wear. $2.50 to $4.00. High cut, $3.50 to $5.00.

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

0®°« ip the Staffan-Merkel block.
op Oonfdon street. Chelsea. Michiran'IVL*.
phone 114. me.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman block. Chelae*, MUKiyTin

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street e—t. Chelae*,

H. D. WITHENIELL,

Attorney at Law.

Office*. Freeman block. Michigan.
sTa. mapes,

Funeral Director and Babalaer.

Fine FanenU Fnrnlahijura.
promptly niyht or day. Cb
Phone 6.

(fells answered

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire
Office In Hatcb-Dorand block, rutile—.
can.

STIVERS & KALMBAGH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all coorto. Notary
Public in the office. Office In Hateh-Durand
block. Chelsea. MlcbJcan. phone M.

k

OHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Hone Goods

Marie. Stein bach Block, rhulana

GENERAL AUCTIONEERING
Irving Md Kalffibanh

Graduate of Jones National

K. W. DASlElk, M
at The Standard.
t**n.r.f.d.tp
and tin. A
No hunt
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HIGH CASTE BOSTONIAN.

Let no one doubt that noble blood
may run in the velna of the humblest
of ua! She waa a wiry little nlne-
y ear-eld of the south end and he was
her tall, lachrymose newphew of five,
with long curia that tumbled weakly
orer his shoulders. At last someone
could endure it no longer and boldly
ask the question.
“Why,” she demanded, “does not

Oscar have his hair cut? It might
make him more manly.”
And then, even before August spoke,

the questioner qalled under the glance
that was cast at he^. It was in a
frigid Voice truly worthy of blue-
blooded Boston that August tossed out
her answer:
‘The Jaconburgs,” she said in the

manner of one who condescends wear-
ily, “do not cut the hair until the sev-

enth yearl’V-Bonton Journal.

The Longest Day.
A retired colonel had been advised

by his doctor that he he did not give
up whisky it would shorten his life.
“Think so?” asked the colonel.
“I an* sure of it. colonel. If you will

stop drinking I am sure It will pro-
long your days.”
"Come to think of it. 1 believe you

we right about that, doctor,” said the
colonel. "I went 24 hours without a
drink six months ago, and I never put
in such a long day In my life.”— Tit-
Bits.

METHOD.
_ i

Only a Short Walk.
Van Derhoven (proudly) — That*

my house on top of the first range,
yonder!

Jobson (who7 has accepted an invita-
tion to spend Sunday at Cragvllle,

•J-) I thought you said it was only
five minutes' walk from the station?
Van Derhoven— That’s right— then

we reach the foothills anfl begin to
climb. — Puck.

DAIRY
VIOLETS AND ROSES

OF VELVET RIBBONS

ALWAYS GOOD FORM

HEAVILY TINNED MILK PAILS

All Crevices and Seams ShoulcF Be
Flushed Full and Smoothed With

Solder — Use No Wood.

A.

Covering a Risk.
Insurance Agent — You ought to ex-

amine this scheme. It offers special
inducements to automobilists.

Autoist — Oh, I guess I can manage
my car all right
Agent No doubt. But our company

would pay, your family so much a
week during the time you may have
to serve for manslaughter.— Puck.

Collecting a Crowd.
#**I don’t know what to do to collect
a crowd,” said the street salesman.
"My old methods are all getting too
familiar.”

"Nothing 1 is y easier," replied Mr.
Chugglns- "If yon want to collect a
crowd simply pretend that your auto-
mobile is broken and that you are
going to try to fix it.”

The best milking pall is the one
ionstracted that it will reduce to a
minimum the amount of dirt falling
into the milk during the process of
milking. The small top pail may have
some objections, but- its advantages
ire so evident that it is rapidly being
idopted by most of our prominent
lairymen.

All milk utensils should be heavily
inned and as free from seame as it
s possible to get them. All crevices
tnd seams should be flushed full and
•mooth with solder. If pails and cans
Df this kind cannot be purchased, take
:hem to a local tianer and have him
ill up all crevices with solder. Wood-

AtllMBUiNC

NlM*-

Victim — What makes you keep on
asking me if the razor hurts? I've
said yes three times, and it hasn’t
made any difference.
Barber — No; I was merely trying

my razors out -to see which of 'era
wants honing.

The Sensation.
Upon returning from the city, Far-

mer Greqn said to his friend:
"Say, Aaron, I had a ride in my

cousin's automobile while 1 was up to
the city."

"Ye did? How’d seem?” asked
Aaron.

“Wa-al,” replied Farmer Green, "it
seemed a good deal like failin’ into a
mighty deep well, only ye dropped
straight ahead instead of down’ards.”

* Misunderstood.
The baby was slow about talking

and his aunt was deploring th*t fact.
Four-year-old Elizabeth listened anxi-
ously.

"Oh, mother,” she ventured at
length, "do you think he’ll grow up
English? We couldn’t any of us un-
derstand him if he turned out to be
French ! ”— lippincott’s.

FALSE.

Angelic Influence.
Old Lady (offering policeman a

tract) — 1 often think you policemen
run such a risk of becoming bad, be-
ing so constantly mixed up with
crime.

Policeman— You needn't fear, mum.
It’s the criminals wot runs the risk o’
becomin' saints, bein’ mixed up with
us!— Punch. ,

Warring Tastes.
"W hy does Mrs. Faddy seem so un-

easy with Miss Flitty?”
“Because Mrs. Faddy is a great

stickler for the fitness of things and
the peculiarly appropriate in house
decoration, and there sits Miss Flitty
in ̂  Bulgarian blouse with her feet
right on a Turkish rug.” i . t

•oust
*-i TmrtED AFTE*

Note How Seams
Thle Can Are*
Solder.

and Crevices
Flushed Full

proves

• A Reflection;
"Miss Wilson’s failure to have a

lower berth given up to her
one fact, at least.”
“What is that?’’
"That_ an_ a railroad train, if no-

where else, no one cares to be the
man higher up.” '

GENTLE HINT.

Miss Footllght— I never was so
angry in my life. I just stood there
and tore my hair out.
Miss Limelight— H’m! Didn’t re-

quire much effort, did it?

m pans readily absorb milk particles,
making It almost impossible to keep
them sweet and clean. For this rea-
»on they should have no place in the
5airy.

To thoroughly clean milk utensils
•hey should be rinsed with cold water
to remove hll particles of milk. Then
ihey should be scrubbed with a brush
in warm water, after which they
should be steamed or at least rinsed
In boiling water. -No wiping cloth
should be used. Sunlight is one of
the best disinfectants and when pos-
sible all utensils should be given the
benefit of good sunlight and pure air.

A CORSAGE bouquet, worn In front
A and Just above 'the waist line, is a
lovely finish for almost any toilette.
For the street a bunch of violets is al-
ways In good taste, providing; it is not
too large. Fortunate recipients of or-
chids may wear them anywhere, and a
rose could never look anything but all
right.

Violets and rosea are made of velvet
ribbons and are valued permanent pos-
eaalona of the good dresser. Orchids
are made so wonderfully true to life
that one must be close to them to de-
tect the difference. They are tri-
umphs of the art of flower manufac-
turers.

These dress accessories, the woman
of ample means takes as a matter of
course. They are really more needed
by those who buy few dresses and
make them serve many purposes. An
attractive set of furs and such finish-
ing touches as are shown in the illus-
tration given here, will make the plain-
est tailor-made very dressy looking.
The rose is made of velvet ribbon

about two and a quarter inches wide.

finally wound with narrow velvet rib-
bon in green.
A bolt of baby ribbon In velvet and

In a violet coldr Vflll be required to
make the bunch qf violets. Each flow-
er is simulated by a double pair of
loops, each a half to three-quarters of
an inch deep. ‘ Spools wire, covered
with ’green silk, is wound about the
middle of the tiny bow which simu-
lates the blossom. It holds the loops
In place and provides the stem. When
the entire bolt has been made up, tht
blossoms are massed together in a
bunch and the stems wound and cov
ered with tinfoil. Millinery leaves may
be added or fine maidenhair fern be
fore the tinfoil is placed. Quite ofter
the stems are tied with a short length
of the ribbon used in making the bios
soma. ' JULIA BOTTOM LEtt

CffiMM
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GOOD LIGHT FOR DAIRY BARN

Considering Results Secured From
Putting in Windows, Expense Is

Small — Provide Fresh Air.

Rebuked.
"I’d like to shake hands with the

chief engineer of this old tub,” said
the pompous little man who was cross-
ing the ocean for the first time.

"I doubt if he would shake hands
with you,’’ answered the captain dry-
ly. “The chief engineer of this old
tub is a man of some importance.”

ll

Jack— Just to think; I havq been
calling here seven years and Cupid
has been lurking around the old sofa
all that time.

A Sure Thing.
"Wilks bet Dilks $5 this morning

that Dobbs wotfld put his feet on his
desk before he had been at work half
an hoMr."
“Who won”" I

"Wi>kM did. He -was betting on a
certainty because he knew that- Dobbs
was wearing a new pair of SiUtsociks
that cost him three dollars.”

Depends on Circumstances.
“Do you say ought-to-mobile or owe-

to-moblle, Jlmpson?” asked Slathero.
"Well, that depends,” said Jlinpson.

"When I think of how I ought to pay
for it I say ought-to-mobile, and when
1 think of how I can’t pay for it 1 say
owe-to-mobile. Want to take a little
run in my oweto-mobile with the?” _
Judge.

Km h— Gracious! The Httlo
must be gray by this time.

feHow

^ Typtv Tush!
“Mb,” inquired Bobby, “hasn’t pa a

queer idea of heaven?”
"Why do you ask that?” ̂

I heard him tell Mr. Nay bar
• week you spent at the se*-
oemed like heaven U) him.-',

and Square.

Highly Specialized.
“This Is a song about a girl named

Molly. We can’t publish that.”
"Why not?" asked the composer,

timidly.

"We only publish Nellie songs.
Take it to CsUrwaul A Yelp.— They

It has been learned by the experi-
ence of expert dairymen all over the
country that every cow should have
four square feet of light and that the
windows should be arranged to allow
an even distribution of light through-
out the barn. Considering the re-
sults, the expense of putting In win-
dows is small. The increase in cost
In a dairy barn 30 or 40 feet long is
from $20 to $25. The system of ven-
tilation commonly used consists of
two sets of flues. The inlets or fresh
air flues shouhLbe near the roof and
not more than ten feet apart. The
greater the -number the more effec-
tive the ventilation, since they en-
able the fresh air to displace the foul
air more rapidly. The outlets should
be placed to provide the quickest
escape for the foul air.

requires a yard and a quarter to
make a rose if the petals are not
double. This Is cut into lengths of
two and a half inches each, or a little
more. Each petal is gathered at the
bottom and turned back at the upper
edges. The edges are tacked into
place ^invisible stitches.
The stamens at the center from a

millinery rose, core fastened at one
end of a heavy silk covered wire,
which is to be wired for the stem.
The petals are placed about this cen-
ter and tacked to the stem with silk
thread.

Millinery rose foliage in velvet is

Traveler** Kimono.
Cine feels a hesitancy about appear-

ing before strangers in a kimono ot
any description; but ofttimes, especial*

ly in a sleeping car, such aiL appear-
ance is unavoidable.

It is surprising how much more com-
fortable and how much less incon-
spicuous one feels in a kimono or neg-
ligee of subdued colors, anti it is
only the experienced traveler or the
woman of wretched taste and ill breed-
ing who will persist ip floating up
and down the car aisle or hotel hsil
in a kimono ot conspicuous, bright-
ness. A professional woman who finds
it necesary to travel back and forth
over .the country many times a year
said she is sure of attracting no more
attention in her kimono the" she
would if fully gowned. The kimono
in question was of very dark blue
china silk, smocked across the back
and front to give it fullness, and the
full sieves were shined Into straight
cuffs at the wrists. ̂

F THOU faint in th© day of
adversity, thyaptrength is small

—too small to bs worth talking about, ft>»
ths day of adversity is its first real' op-portunity. —Babcock.

POSSIBILITIES IN POPCORN.

New Mirror.
At last a woman may have both

hands free to fix her back hair, as
she looks into a mirror. This is made
possible now by the invention ot a
mirror which can be held in the
mouth, thus reflecting the back of
the head from the main mirror of the,
bureau.

This new mirror is quite broad, so
as to give a good general view side-
wise, and, being fixed on a curved
bar, stands well out from the face.
At the bottom of the curved bar is the-
"bite,” not too large for dainty mouths
and covered with batting, so as to be'
easily held. * A number of thick envel-
opes Just fitting over the “bite” come
with the mirror.

New Hosiery.
Leading the winter fashions in hos-

iery are the flesh-hued silk stockings!
which exactly resemble theatrical
“fleshings” and always startle the ob-
server who first sees them worn with
low-cut slippers and Greek angle
strappings in black satin, embroidered
with seed pearls or tiny rhinestones.
If these stockings seem too outre for
the woman of old-fashioned prejudices,
she may wear her evening gown,
matching silk hosiery, embroidered

mounted with the rose and the stem is with gold or silver pearls.

Popcorn Is a truly delightful dainty
which has been enjoyed by small and
great for ages past » As th»> winter

! evenings approach, which shut )is In
around the cozy fire, we can inddlge
in the pastime, so well beloved by the
children and their elders as well; oft
popping corn; A wirt popper over
coals th the ideal way of popping corn,
as one may see the process and watch
each white, fluffy ball of deliciousness
prepare itself for tys journey “down
the little red lane.”

Cracker Jack is such a favorite with
the little people that every mother
should know how to enhance her pop^
ularity by being able to prepare it:
The addition of nuts to the following-
recipe will give us the home-made
Cracker Jack.
Popcorn Candy.— Put a half cupful

each of brown and white sugar into a
saucepan, add a tablespoonful of vin-
egar and a quarter of a cup of water
with a tablespoonful of butter when
the candy has cooked to the hard ball
stage. Pour this boiling hot over a
dish of freshly-popped corn, with all
the hard kernels removed. Stir while
pouring, jjo that each kernel Is well
coated over.
Popcorn Balls.’— -Take three-quarters

of a cupful each of brown and white
sugar, half a cupful of molasses and
half a cupful of water and a table-
spoonful of vinegar. Add a table-
spoonful of butter, and butter the
saucepan before adding the ingredi-
ents. Let this boll without stirring
until it makes a hard ball when a bit
is dropped in water.- When it spins
a thread, add a quarter, of a cupful of
butter. Just before taking off add a
fourth of a teaspoonful of soda; pour
in a fine stream over the popcorn, stir-

ring to have Jt evenly mixed. Take
up handfuls of the corn and press into

balls, dipping the hands into water
each time to keep them from sticking.
Work quickly, before the mass hard-
ens. Keep .the balls in a cold place,
as they soften and become tough In a
warm room. Wrap In waxed paper.

Buttered Popcorn.— Into a deep ketr
tie with a close-fitting lid. put two t*.
blespoonfuls of lard or butter, or half
of each. When the fat is melted, add
a half cup of corn; stir until the corn

is evenly coated with -fat, and then
put on the lid, shaking the pan all the
while.

HANirOBACROPYli

wheat

bushels
the general yield. The
never better.

paetatlons, 30

n - grads

On Portage Plains, Manltoh.
were some remarkable viZ* u
Elgert had 61 bushels TtlJ
acre: the

Joha Rob, and D. W.'mcCmi. «

Ti.

FZ&,’iT,!£r
BrowV-SO; Chester

Boddy. 40; Albert Davis V*
Lenaghen, 37; fanning the ̂

Marquette, Man.. Sept. 21.-80? '

enabled the farmers
weather has

this section to make good p
with the cutting and harvesting SI
season’s crop. Wheat is av ^
twenty bushels to the acre, with
ley forty-five and oats going Bevont.
There has been no damage
scription,

Binscarth, Man., says: Goodrej
are coming from the machines of |

yields and good sample. The ekri,
tors are. busy shipping cars every daf

Dauphin, Man., Sept. 13 -Thrert
Is general the grain is in good

and the weather is ideal. The nm.
pies are beat ever grown here mi
ing No. 1 Northern. Tho rofnJ- ___Northern. The returns ir*.
larger than expected In nearly eyery
case. E. B. Armstrong's wheat weall
thirty-four bushels to the acre, othenj

twenty-five to twenty-seven.

Blnpcartb, Man., Sept. 3.— Cutting h
finished here and threshing is in
swing. This part of the province is. |
keeping up Its record, wheat averse
Ing twenty-five bushels to the acre.-*
Advertisement.

The Menu.
"Did you have a homily when yow

minister came to dinner?”
“No, we had fried chicken."

Mrs.Wtoalow'a Soothing Syrup for GU14>»
teething, soften* the gnma, reduce* In Bub*
tion**U4y* P»in,cur** wind colicjbe* bottU*

Uncertain.
the ‘ mercury keeps goln|“I see

down.”

"Whic^i — tablets or temperatureP
— Baltimore American.

Be thrifty oa little things like bluing. Dost
woept water for bluing. A»k for Rod Cm
Ball Blue, the extra good value blue. Adr.

Furs in Midwinter Millinery.

DaIPY NOTE’S

Specialize on Molly aongs,' I believe.”*
—Judge.

Only the Half.
Maiden Aunt— Venice at last! One-

half of the dream of my youth Is now
fulfilled. ,,

Niece— Why“bnly half, quntfq? ̂
Aunt (sighing)— I Contemplated go*

if weddiag toufe "ing to Venice on my4m £$&

A good milch cow never becomes
rolling fat.

• • •

- Raise and keep qll heifer calves i

from the best cows.
• • •

It ought tdf^huH { any man’s con-’
science to sell dir(y milk; j, 3

* * *

Mills suffers contamination iflore
quickly tharf any* other food.

Treat the cows kindly and they will
repay you in dollars and cents."4

•'* • »j(J, >
The man with plenty of alfalfa is

not worrying about bran at * $25 a
ton. , * v '• • * »

Dairying ‘builds up the soil for the
reason that it takes little of its suh-
staiice. - : — * - ; --

PRACTICALLY good sense lends its
1 own attraction to the prevailing
styles in millinery for midwinter. The
fabrics used In the body of hats are
warm locking and actually cmfortable.
With black velvet far in the lead, we
have plushes, velours, clipped beavers,
duventine and brocaded fabrics, eqyil-
ly comfortable looking and equally
fashionable.

Turbans and small close-fitting
shapes are supreme. Soft crowns,
amounting to a cap over the head, are
almost universal, so that with the com-
bination of fashionable shapes and
fashionable fabrics entirely in har-
mony the hat shapes for midwinter
leave nothing to be desired.
There are few shapes made entirely

°f fur. In Millinery, aa In coats, furs

band of velvet about the crown at its
base. • . „

The owner of a good taillk cow can-
oot afford to sell her at twice beef
prices.

• e e
One way to be sure of a good dairy

aerd is to raise it yourself and know
what you've got

None of the new fangled churns
have yet put the old-fashioned barrel
*• -- on the shelt

r, * * * ‘

9 more than half the herd

ijaore generally as a
trimming. Bands, and borders are
used,4 and some very interesting nov-
elties in fur trimmings have appeared,
which indicate that we shall see furs
employed in new forms during the
remainder of the cold weather.
Two hats pictured here are fine ex-

amples of the prevailing styles. One
of them has. a rolling brim of black
Trivet and a soft crown of Crepe
Georgette. Jl band of white fur rolls

the brim edge, outlining It and
A, pair ot

to »uppq|t'them;

The combination of white fur with
black velvet is very smart Only a
good quality in velvet wiU produce the,
best effect in combination with fur.
The second picture shows a beauti-

ful combination In gray and black
with touches of white. The shape is
simply a large soft cap with a little
wiring about the face. The crown is
of duvetyne, with which the entire
shape is first covered. .'There is a,
band of civet cat fur about the edge
showing only the black fur.
A pair of novel quills, ,poved to-

ward the back provide the dimming.
They are made of three quills fused to-
gether, a light gray with a black and

Give what you have to some one; 1

may be better than you dare to think.
— p. W. Longfellow.

It Is not In a man’s creeds but In his
deeds, not In his knowledge but in his
wisdom, not in his power but in his sym-
pathy that there lies the essence of what
is good and what will last in human life,

— E. Yorke Powell.

SEASONABLE DISHES.

After the feast of Thanksgiving, and
there is some cranberry Jelly left, add
to it, if there are two cupfuls, a half
cup of chopped raisins, the pulp and
Juice of an orange and a tablespoon-
ful of the grated rind. Cook until
thick, add a few almonds to this and
sugar, if needed.

Macaroni and Oyster*.— Boil a cup
of macaroni until tender, make a lay-
er an inch thick in the bottom of a
baking dish, season well, add a half
cup of oysters, pour over a little of
the liquor and some thick, well-sea-
soned white sauce, Put on .another
layer of macaroni and oysters, finish
with white sauce and well buttered
crumbs on top. Bake until the oys-
ters are well done. Serve hot with
cold slaw.

Prune and Lemon Jelly.— Cook
large, plump prunes until soft. Re-
move the stones carefully by cutting
a slit in the side; fill the prune with
chopped dates and nuts. Lay them in
a glass dish and pour over lemon jel-
ly, prepared from gelatine or any of
the gelatine products.

Chicken Souffle-Mince a large cup
of cold chicken very fine, add a cup-
ful of white sauce, a teaspoonful of
chopped parsley, salt and pepper to
teste, and the beaten yolks of three
eggs. Cook three minutes, stirring

Zt1}: Cof>1’ fold In fhe stiffly beaten
whites of three eggs. Hake
firm fn a moderate o.ven.

Rlssotto.- Boll half

until

in boiling salted water until °teod^
and the water is absorbed;

It’s the things we, shouldn’t do it
all that we never put off till tomoi*
row If we have a chance to do the*
today.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when tha liver ll

right the stomach and bowels are right

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS
gently butfirmly com;
pel a lazy liver to
do its, duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-

SMALL PILL, MALL DOSE* SMALL PWjR
Genuine must bear Signature

Neuralgia
sufferers find instant relief to

Sloan’s Liniment. It [>&£"

trates to the painful parte*

soothes and quiets the nerves.

No nibbing— merely lay it on*

dish of rice In the

white. At the base of 'theee quills
there la a small mounting of black and
white fur finished with a silver orna-
ment
The brims of turbans are covered

with the short haired furs, like broad-
tail, oftener than with shaggy furs
Very smart amalj hare, with narrow
brims, have borders of fur in which
the fur projects in a fringe, .-beyond
the edge. On these and on close
fitting turbans of fur, tall standing
ttymmings of fancy ostrich fre the
towrlte of all trimming*. C But™ najie
tor the’** me purpose are

T:

put the

ley and salt and pepper. Do not

put tot©a hot dish and servo **ith
eneeae sprinkled over 'it.

-grated

^ flTe

2.“ Ju“? dissolved put In ie

•l*0 4 c‘*4‘> effective floor .SSL'
-

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain

*! would

Pale AO Coe*

.C4J*riO*P

W
Lawyer-** Do

v.,a &&>;'
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isIsVital to Every Owner
of a

[axwell-Briscoe Motor Car

Made at Tarrytown, N.* Y. and

New Castle, Ind., 1905 to 1913

Alto to Owner* of Stoddard-Dayton, 1905 to 1914,
Columbia Gasoline and Electrics, 1906 to 1914.

Everitt Cars of Any Model; Brush, ’

Sampson and Courier Can

^ H E R E A* E THREE
GOOD REASONS * why
you should have your car
overhauled now and worn
parts replaced.

JIRST: The garage man
can give you better service
—and you can spare the
car better now than later.

> No matter whether you are
going to keep the car, or
sell or trade it in on a new
one— it will pay you well
to have it thoroughly over-
hauled, worn parts replaced
by new ones and body re-
painted.

SECOND: ' We are able to
furnish replacement parts
for all models of above,
makes of cars within 48
hours from 'receipt of or-
der. Have concentrated
this branch of the business
at Newcastle, Ind. (center
of population of the U. S.)

Here we have a $1,750,000
investment in plant and
stock. 45*000 separate bins
of parts.

THIRD: And perhaps the
best reason why you should
secure your requirements

mustnow — we increase
prices 20% January 1st,
when the new parts price
lists will beoff the presses.

NOW NOTE THIS— Never
, before in the history of this

industry has a new con-
cern, having bought the
plants and assets of a bank-
rupt one, taken upon itself
the obligation of furnishing
replacement parts for the
cars it never made.

THE MAXWELL MOTOR
COMPANY DID. We
considered it good business,
even if not a moral or
legal obligation.

WE FOUND 122,000 owners
out in the cold, /as it were
—pleading for parts. Theiu
cars laid up and useless in
most cases.

WE’VE INVESTED about
one and three-quarters mil-
lions ($1,750,000) dollars in

a plant and stock of. parts,
for over 150 different mod-
els, made by the concerns C
that comprised the United
States Motor Company,
whose assets we purchased
from the Receiver thru
the U. S. Courts.

WE TOOK THE NAME
MAXWELL solely for the
protection of 60,000 persons
who had bought cars under
that name.

HAD WE CHOSEN AN-
OTHER NAME those 60,-
000 cars would have had
almost no value in the sec-

ond-hand market. As it is,
they have a definite value.
And by the replacement of

. the worn parts your car
will be good for a long time
to come.

ANY RECOGNIZED
DEALER or repair man—
whether he handles the
present Maxwell line or not
—can procure these parts
for you. Or you can order
direct. Shipment will be
made within 24 to. 48 hour*
after receipt of the order at

Newcastle.

Writ* for onr booklet, “How
to Make Yon* Onr Lire Twice
Ai Long.” In which we set
forth the Mezwsll policy to-
ward owners of ' tie above
enuoned car*. Address

Maxwell Motor Co., Inc.
1003 Woodward Avenue
DETROIT, MICH.

Vote: For quicker service those living East of the Alleghenies can order
from Maxwell Motor New York Co., 13 th & East Ave., Long Island
City. From the Alleghenies to the Rockies, order direct from Max-
well Motor Newcastle Co., Newcastle, Ind. West of the Rockies,
order from Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation, 675 Golden Gate Ave*,
San Francisco. _ _
[W.L.DOUGLAS

Isiu*? a

IWFURSSS
foods are received. If

pajo request we wlllbold yonr fore separate
"Jour approval of on* valuation. Writ*
r9** Wr Price List, ahlnpinf tags, etc.

behr brothers m
fur Dapertmant, H. F.BLAKI, Mg*,

u. *87 Gratiot Ava., Oatroit, Mloh.
I!!01* WKLTG WOOL TALLOW

kBlfORt VISITING FLORIDA

VRlTE&Mfr-
, HOTELWNDLE
k 'UOKSQIIVIU.ir FLORIDA

The Economist
Mitchell Kennerley, the "Com-

stocked” publisher, was defending a
“Comstocked” novel in New York.
"The book," he said, "makes for

'righteous ness. It shows the fallacy of

the various excuses for woman's fall —
the excuses of overwork, of underpay,

and so for|h.
"Yes, the book shows that we all

have a glib defense for ourselves. We
are all like the extravagant typewriter
girl, whose employer said severely:

" •Miss Thais, are you putting any-
thing by for a rainy day?’
: " 'Oh, yes, Mr. Naybobb,’ the girl re-

plied, T never w&r W Bilk atockingt

In dear weather.’ ”

SUFFERED FOR 25 YEARS.

Mr. R. M. Fleenor, R. F. D. 89, Otter*

beta. Ind., writes: "I had beenasufferj
er from Kidney Trouble for abo5t 25
years. I finally got so bad that I had

to Quit work, and
doctors failed to do
me any good. 1 kept
getting worse all the

time, and it at last
turned to Inflammar

tion of the Bladder,
and I had given up
all hope, when one
day I received your

ktiw — n ^ little booklet adver-

R. M. Flssnor. tlalng your pills, and
resolved to try them. I did, and took
only- two boxes, and*! am now sound
and well I regard my cure as remark-
able. I can recommend Dodd’a Kidney
Pills to any one who lB BufferlDg from
Kidney Troubled b 1 wa«. Write to Mr,
Fleenor about this wonderful remedy.
/Dodd's Kidney Pills, 603. per box at

your dealer or Dodd’e Medicine ^,
Buffalo, N. T. Write tor Hou«ehold
Hints, alio music of National Authsm
f Etarflsh and German words) and reel-
peg fry dainty dishes. All 8 seat

AST. o

Uncalled-For Alarm.
a£nior Partner (returning from va-

cadon)-^ broufht d0t ^ 10 °rTake It oud. right avayl
pirtaer— "Vot’s der marierj

Does a new patent vatar eoler
bought l-t veO."
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extra session is merged in-
to KEGULAR WITH LITTLE

FORMALITY.

LAW-MAKERS HOPE FOR BRIEF
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY.

Majority in Senate Will Endeavor to

Paae Currency Bill Within the

Month and Take a Short

Rest.

Washington — Congress settled down
to the second stage of what promises
to be the longest continuous session
in its history. The regular December
session, following, without a break
upon the heels of the long extra ses-
sion that has run since April 7,
brought to tired lawmakers Monday a
new host of problems, and the pro-
spect of steady work for many
months.

There was little formality about
the ushering In of the new - congress

at noon. Its advent was signalized
by the fall of the gavel In each
house, with the announcement of the
presiding officer that the second ses-
sion of the sixty-third congress had
begun.

The President Read His Message In
Pereon on Tuesday.

The senate practically merged the
old session Into the new one, by meet-
ing at 10 o'clo<Jk Monday to wind up
the work of the dying session. Vice-
President Marshall, who had been ab-
sent for several weeks, was in his
place again as presiding officer.
Democrat leaders were prepared to
push the currency bill forward as the

chief business, and to hold the senate
in dally sessions from 10 o’clock In
the morning until 11 o’clock at night,
until it is disposed of.

While the senate is working on cur-
rency legislation and disposing of the
Hetch Hetchy water supply bill dur-
ing the early days of the new session,
the house will start work on the
great appropriation bills carrying more
than 11,000,000,000 of funds for the
needs of the government during the
year that begins next July.
Democrat members of the senate

worked all day Sunday to complete
their agreement on the currency bill,
so that the measure might be push-
ed for immediate consideration today.
Senate leaders hope that by holding
the senate to long hours, the bill may
be passed in time to permit a short
recess at the holidays. If it has not
been acted upon, the senate will fore-
go all vacation except on Christmas
day.

Government to Own Railroad.
Washington— Government owner-

ship and operation of a public utility
is at last In sight. With the senate
and house territorial committees
agreed that a federal railway must
be constructed in Alaska it is be*
lieved it will soon be authorized. ' .

The experiment will be closely
watched, as it is admitted it . will like-

ly prove the entering wedge toward
government owned public utilities ev-«
erywhere, should It be successful.
While a bitter fight on the part of

opponents of government ownership
is looked for, Senator Pitman in
charge of the bill, says the majority
of the senate favor the measure.

Ex-Governor Ladd Is Dead.
o

Providence, R. I.— -Herbert W. Ladd,
twice governor of the state, died of a
cerebral hemorrhage. He was in his
seventy-first year. Mr. Ladd was a
newspaper correspondent at the front
in the civil war. Later he entered
business here and became -the head of
a large dry goods bouse. He was
elected governor in 1889, defeated In
1890 and chosen again in 1891. He
was the donor of an astronomical ob-
servatory to Brown university.

MARKETS
Live Stock, Grain and General, Farm

Produce.

Live Seock. „ . .

- DETROIT — Receipts, 489; .market
strong. Best steers and heifers, $7.60
@8.26; steers and heifers, 1,000 to
1,200 lbs, $6.75 @7.26; steers and hei-
fers, 800 to 1,000 lbs, $6.60@7; steers
and heifers that are fat, 600 to 700
lbs, $5.76@6.25: choice fat cows, $4@
4.50: good fat cows, $5@5.60; common
cows, $4@4.50;* cariners, $3@3.75;
choice heavy bulls, $6.25; fair to good
bolopna bulls, $5 @6.75; stock bulls,
$4.75 @5.25; choice feeding steers, 800
to 1,900 lbs, $6.75@7; fair feeding
steers, 800 to 1,000 pounds, $6.25 @
6‘.50; choice Stockers, 600 to 700 lbs,
$6.60 @6.75; fair stockers, 600 to 700
lbs, $$.75@6.25; stock heifers, $5@6;
milkers, large, young, medium age,
$76@100; common milkers, $40@50.
Veal Calves— Receipts, 218; dull

and 60c lower; best, $10.50@11;
others, $8@9.60.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 3,024;
market 15@26c higher; best lambs,
$7.25@7.60; fair to good lambs, $6.76
@7; light to common lambs, $6@6.50;
yearlings, $6.60@6; , fair to good
sheep, $4@4.25; culls and common,
$2.75@3.25.

Hogs— Receipta, 4,293: market 5@
10c higher. Range of prices: Light
to good butchers. $7.60 @7.65; pigs,
$7.25; mixed, $7.60@7.65; heavy, $7.60
@7.65.

East Buffalo Markets.

EAST BUFFALO — Cattle— Receipts
150 cars; all desirable grades sold 15

@25c higher; the common and low
grades sold steady; best heavy corn-
fed cattle, $8.50@8.75; best shipping
steers, $8.25@8.60; fair to good weight
steers, $7.75 @8; fair to good shipping
steers, $7.50@7.65; * choice to fancy
yearlings, $8.50@9; best heavy weight
butcher steers, $8 @8.25; common to
fair, $7@7.25; heavy fancy fat cows,
$6.25 @6.76; choice to prime fat cows,
$5.75 @6.50: good butcher cows, $6.60
@5.75; fair to good butcher cows, $6
rt>5.50; canners and cutters, $3,6fi@
4.50; heavy prime fancy heifers, $7.50
@7.75; medium to good heifers, $6.25
@6.76'; stock heifers, $5 @6.25; good
to choice heifers, $6.75 @7.26; choice
dehorned feeders, $7.25@7.50; stock-
era weighing 800 to 850 lbs, $6.25@
6.50; best yearling stockers, $6.60 @
6; /Common kind do, $5 @5.25; heavy
bulls, $6.75@7: butcher bulls, $6.05@
6.75; bologna bulls, $5.50@6.25; extra
milkers and springers, $75@100; fair
to good, $40 @60.
Hogs: Receipts, 140 oars; market

10c higher; heavy, $8.15; mixed and
yorkers, $8@8.10; pigs, $7.75@8.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 76 cars;

market 15@25o higher; top lambs,
$8.16@8.25; yearlings, $6@6.60; weth-
ers, $6 @5.25; ewes, $4^5 @4.75.
Calves strong: tops, $11.60@12; fair

to 'good, $10.50 @ll-.25; heavy, $5.50
@8.00. •

Spencer to Be Hanged Dec. 19. '

Aurora, 111.— Harry Spencer, slayer
of Mrs. Mildred Allison-Rexroat was
sentenced to be hanged at Whaton,
the county seat, December 19.
Spencer argued for a new trial him-

self and repudiated his confession of
crime, but was overruled by Judge
Slusser.

The insane manner with which he
tried to impress the jury during the
trial was absent, tie spoke calmly
and without gesture.- #
Many Fatalities in Wisconsin.

Is the T&rgest ever recorded. Accidents

reported resulted in the death of 22
hunters and the injury of 23. The
season closed November 30.

Beavers are doing damage to and
causing delay in the Sage mfcqfeli re-
clamation project in eastern Luce
county. Many of the ditches have
been dammed, putting the reclaimed
lands under water again.

Attorney-General Fellows has re-
ceived word from the attorney-general

the .u-of tha state of Arkansas that the

Grains, Etc.

Detroit Wheat1— Cash No. 2 red,
96 l-4c; December opened without
change at 96 3-4c, declined to 96 l*2c
and advanced to 96 3-4; May opened
at $1.01 3-^ declined l-4c and advan-
ced to $1.01 3-4c: No. 1 white, 96 l*4c.

Corn— Cash No. 2, 77 l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 78 l-2c^ No. 3 yellow, 78c.

Oats— Standard, two cars at 43c;
No. 3 white, six cars at 42 l-2c; No.
‘4 white, 41 l-2c.

Rye— Cash No. 2, 68c.
Rye Straw— Two oars. at $8.50 per

4on.

Beans — Immediate, prompt , and De-
cember shipment, $1.90; January,
n.96.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $8.70; De-
cember, $8.75: March, $8.80; sample
red, 60 bags at $8.25, 30 at $7.75,
prime alsike, $10.50; sample alsike, 10
bags at $9.75.
Timothy— Prime spot, $7.25.

! Alfalfa-Prime spot, $7.25.
Hay-Car lots, track Detroit: No. 1

timothy, $16.60@17! standard, $16.60
@16; Nf. 2, $14.60@16; light mixed,
fl6.*0@16; No. 1 mixed, $13.50@14
ryo straw, $8@9; wheat and oat straw
$7@7.60 per ton. ,

t Flour— In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, Jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.30; second patent, $4.90;
straight, $4.60: spring patent, $6.10:
rye, $4.60 per bbL

Feed — In 100-Ib sacks, jobbing lots;

Bran, $25; coarse middlings, $27; fine
middlings, $27; cracked corn, $31;
coarse cornmeal, $30; corn and oat
chop, $26.50 per ton.

Qeneral Markets. •

Grapes — Concord, 21@22c per pony
basket; Catawba pony, 21 @ 22c; Mal-
aga, $5.50@7 per \>\)l
Cabbage — $2 @2.25 per bbl.
Dressed Hogs — $11 @11.50 per cwt
Dressed Calves— Fancy, 12 l-2@13c;

common, 10@llc per !t>.

Onions— $1.15 per bu., $1.25 per sack

The Slasn.
Paul Poiret, the French dressmaker,

was asked by a New York reporter if
he thought woman’s present, mode of
dress made for morality.
“I do not deal in morality," If.

Poiret replied. "I deal in beauty.”
"Then, apropos of the slashed skirt,

he told a story.
"A young lady in a white dinner

gown," he sa(d, "stood under a blaz-
ing electrolier, and, swinging round
before her fiance; she asked:
“'How does my new dress show

up?’

" ‘Up almost to the knee,’ the young
man replied. 'Those white silk stock-
ings with gold clocks are beautiful.’ ”

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED

833 South Scioto St, Circleville,
Ohio. — "My little girl’s trouble first
started on her head In a bunch of lit-
tle pimples full of yellow-looking mat-
ter, and they would spread in large
places. In a short timfe they would
open. Her scalp was awfully red and
Inflamed and the burning and itching
were so intense that she would scratch
and rub till it would leave ugly sores.
The sores also appeared on her body,
and her clothing irritated them so
that I had to put real soft cloth next
to her body. She would lie awake of
nights and was very worrisome. At
times she was tortured with itching
and burning.
- "I tried different remedies with no
benefit for months. I had given up all
hope of her ever getting rid of It, then
I concluded to try Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. The second application
gave relief. In a short time she was
entirely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Alice
Kirlin, Nov. 4. 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."— Adr.

Classified Mail.
"Good morning," the young woman

said as she stepped to the window at
the Euclid Village postofflee. "Is there
a letter for me today?"

"I'll look," the clerk answered.
The young woman blushed a little,

and she added, "It’s a business let-
ter."

The man inside the window took up
a handful of letters and looked them
over hastily. Then he Informed the
customer that there was nothing for
her; and with great disappointment
depicted on her lovely features, she
went away. Soon she came back, this
time blushing more furiously than be-
fore.

"I— I deceived you," she stammered.
"It— It wasn’t a business letter I was
expecting. Will you please see If there

Is Bumething for me among the love
letters?"

Wliy Japs Are Undersized.
Every ono is eager to add to his

fund of information conc^ning the
Japanese and there are noldmany lay-
men who can tell why tne^Japs are
undersized. Japanese surgeons have
made measurements of their army,
which show that the smallness of the
stature is due entirely to the legs. This
Is no doubt due to the fact that from
childhood the Japanese practices an
unnatural way of sitting upon the legs.
When a Japanese child is old enough
to sit upon the floor his legs are bent
under him. This in time dwarfs the
growth of the limbs. Actual deform-
ity Is less common among the peas-
ants than among students, merchants
and others of sedentary habits. There
Is no doubt the coming Japanese, who
are rapidly acquiring Occidental cus-
toms, will change this habit of sitting
upon the feet

Expensive Tributes.
"People who once threw bouquets at

that man now throw eggs."
"With eggs at 50 cents a dozen?"

exclaimed young Mrs. Torktns. "My!
They must think a lot of him."

Many Children ere Sickly.
Mother Gray’* Sweet Powder* for Children

Breakup Cold* In *4 kottM, relieve Fereriah-
nes*. Headache,
Disorders, move

jmach Trouble*, Teeth it, Stoi
and regulate the bowelu,
They are bo pleaaant to

- ». C*«d by mother* forZ4y
At all druggiats, 25c. Sample mailed FREE.

Destroy Worme. ftPbey i
children like time. Deed

Add eaa, A. 8. Olmsted, Le Boy, Jf. Y. Adv.

Sacrilege.
D. A. R. — I have the drum that my

great-great-grandfather carried all
through the revolution.”
The . Flippant One— And when he

saw the enemy, did he beat ItjP— Puck.

Avoid Dangerous Nostrums. Take Dean’s
la tea Cough Drops,

value— 5c at all good Drug Stores.
Mentho Cough Drops. They have real

It Sometimes Happens. V
Baron Sans Dough— What do you

think of my faipily tree?
Mr. Muchgpld— The tree may be a

good one, all right, but looks to me as
If the crop was a failure. — Judge.

Red Crow Ball Llue gives double value
for your money, goes twice as far as any
other. Ask your grocer. Adv.

Wheel Within Wheel.
"I hear Wigley made his pile

through the manufacture of stogies."
"Nope. But he started on the road

to wealth in that way. His subsidiary
company was what really brought him
his fortune.
"What's the subsidiary company?" '
"The match factory."

Backache Warn*
Backache is one of Nature', i

of kidney weakness. Kidney
kills thousands every year.

Don’t neglect a bad back. Ifyoor
is lame — it it hurts to stoop or
there is 'rrfegularity of the secretions—
suspect your kidneys. If you suffer head-
aches, dizziness and are tired, nervous
and worn-out, you have further proof.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills, a fine rem-

edy for bad backs and weak kidneys.

An Indiana Case
Mm John D

Whitaker,, 405 N.
East St.. Madison.
Ind.. say*: <‘Dark
clrclea appeared
under my eye* and
my ankle* /wwrs
Inflamed and swol-
len. I waa aU
crippled up with
rheumatism. My
back ached con-
stantly and I waa
a physical wreck.
Doctors and ex-
pensive treatment
of specialists fail-
ed. Doan's Kidney
Pills helped me
from. the first and
before Ions, re-
stored me to good
health.**

Get Doan's aft Aay Stare. 50c  Ban

DOAN’S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

9 «L
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“Beery

X

How It Started.
"This Smithson Jonesby scandal is

all over town.”,

'"Yes. It must have been told by
one woman to another woman in the
‘strictest confidence.”’ •

Needy.
“Is-. Tones a friend in need?”
"Ypb. he’s always In need."

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
XWgctabk Preparation for As •

simitating the Food and Regula
ting Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

IM \N lb ' ( H1LDKI.N

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful*

nessand Rest.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
AWf* SOU DrSAMVEimmm

Smd •
aVruiii, •
ftUUbSUU.
JmUSMJ •

A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoes,

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Lobs of Sleep

He Simile Signature of

The Centaur Company,

NEW YORK.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hey Fever. Aek your
drugglet for ft. ' Write for f*ee tuirLB
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO, Ltd. BUFFALO, MX

PflV WANTED SE

R E A D E RS
columns should Insist upon having what they
aek for, refusing all subuttuitss or ThT*1

mi
Tor Infant* and Children.

Tha Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

\ I ti m on lit % old

Dom.s e*> i ***

Guaranteed under the Foodaij

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTONATwe eoMMMv. new tom •mr.

Overdid It
• "So she married him to reform him.
And what is the result?"
"He’s so good now that he’s shocked

by the gowns she wears."

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
You know what you sell or buy through the sale* ha* about
one chance In fifty to escape BALE STABLE! DISTEMPER.
‘•SPOHN’S” Is your true protection, your only safeguard, for
as sure as you treat all your horses with It, you will sooa
be rid of the disease. It acts as a sura preventive no mat*,
ter how they are "exposed. M 60 cants and $1 a bottle; K
and $10 doxen bottles, at all good druggists, horse gooda
houses, or delivered by the manufacturers.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO- Chemists sad Bsctertoistists, GOSHEN. IND., ILIA*_ TheTypewriter 400 y OOO

for the Rural ^ Settlers a Year

Te Pipe Smokers | Business Man

M llwaukee This ye»i-s death roll of 100 ,b,: Spanish. 11.4Q ̂ et erate^f ,
among the deer huntere la JVlicontln- hu.;

In sacks, 70@75c per bu. for car lots.
Honey— Choice to fancy new white

comb, 15@16c; , amber, 10@llc; ex-
tracted, 7@8c per !b.
Cheese— Wholesale lots: Michigan

flats. 15@16c; New York fiats, 16 1-2
@17c; brick cream, 15Q15 l-2c; 11m-
burger, 14@16c: Imported Swiss, 240
24 l-2c; domestic Swiss, new, 18 1-2 @
’19c; block Swiss, 16 l-2@l?c; long
horn* 16 Me per lb.

§

CHI WING ou SMOHIMG

TOBACCO

Wsira Indspsndent

Whether you are a
small town merchant
or a farmer, you need
a typewriter.

PrTlsTffij ̂  you are writing
Lon* WomHmw your letters and bills

by hand, you are not getting full
efficiency.

It doesn't require an expert oper-
ator to run the L. C. Smith & Bros,
typewriter. It is simple, compact,
complete, durable.
Send in the attached coupon and

we will give especial attention to
your typewriter needs. •'

••••• ••••

L. G. Smith A Bros. Typewr
Byraruee. M. Y.

Immigration flgnre*
show that the popula-
tion of Canada In-
creased during Itll,
by the addition of
400,000 new at tiers
from the^TTnltsd
State* and Europe.
Moot of these have
gone oh farm* 1* the
province# of Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta.

William Percy, an Eng-
lish Nobleman, says: "The
possibilities and opportuni-
ties offered by the Canadian
.7eet are *o infinitely greater
than those whldta exist In Eng-
land, that it seems absurd to
think that people should be
impeded from coming to the
country where they can moat
easily and certainly Improve
their position."

New districts are being opened
up, which will make aoceeaihie
a great nnmber of homesteads
in districts especially adapted
to mixed farming and grain
raising.

1!

BH
-Detroit ear lot prices, track:

U«ei«.6»; lUndanl.
nothy, U401S;


